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“ INDEPENDENT IN  ALL THINGS—NEUTRAL IN  NOTHING.”
YOL. II. NO. 45. TRAPPE, PA., THURSDAY, APRIL 19, 1877. $1.00 per Annuii!, iu Aflyanco.
The Home of My Heart*
Not here in the populous town,
In the playhouse or mart,
Not here in the ways gray and brown,
But afar on the green swelling down,
Is the home of my heart.
There the hillside slopes down to a dell 
Whence a streamlet has s ta rt!
There are woods and sweet grass on the swell, 
And the south winds*and west know it well; 
’Tis the home of my heart.
There’s a cottage o’ershadowed by leaves 
Growing fairer than art,
Where under the low sloping eaves 
No false hand the swallow bereaves^
’Tis the home of my heart.
And there as you gaze down the lea,
Where the trees stand apart,
Over grassland and woodland may be 
You will catch the faint gleam of the sea 
From the home of my heart.
And there in the ranturous spring,
When the morning rays dart 
O’er the plain, and the morning birds sing,
You may see the most beautiful thing 
In the home of my heart;
For theje at the casement above,
Where the rose bushes part,
Will blush the fair face of my love;
Ah, yes! it is this that will prove 
’Tis the home of my heart.
TWENTY POUNDS.
There never was such a man to bet as 
Staining. He was always so sure he was 
right. Our mutual friend Marxwell ought 
to have sailed for Brazil, but I felt confident 
I  had seen him in the street. Staining said 
it was nonsense, and he’d bet me twenty 
pounds to a shilling I was wx'ong. He had 
hardly finished speaking when Marxwell, 
who bad not sailed, came up. Staining 
pulled from his pocketbook a twenty-pound 
note, and handed it to me.
“ There you are, old fellow. ‘ A fool and 
his money,’ etc. Another illustration of 
that wise adage.”
“ Not exactly; for you don’t suppose I 
shall take your money?”
‘»Yes, I  do; and I  shall be extremely 
annoyed if you make any difficulty.”
I  protested ; but presently he said in irri­
tation : “ Then be my almoner, and give 
the money to charity.” And he pressed the 
note' back upon me, and left abruptly.
There are objections to standing in the 
public highway with a bank note in your 
hand and a puzzled expression in your 
face, the note was transferred to " my 
pocket, and I went my way pondering, when 
X was met full tilt by a clergyman 
whom I very well knew.
“ Hulloa!” he cried". “ Mr* Smith, both 
you and I seem to have our minds so much 
occupied to-day that we cannot take care 
of our bodies.”'
I  apologised. “ No grave matterof mine,” 
I  said; “ but you look sad. Nothing wrong 
with you or yours ?”
“ No, thanks; but I  have just left a de­
pressing scene.”
“A young couple, married in hot haste, 
have come to grief. The wife and child 
are ill. Relatives and friends have receded 
into the remote background. And worse 
than all, the husband”—
“ Has become intemperate or has gone 
mad.” - •
“ Neither one nor the other.”
“ Something worse ?”
“ Yes; for to be dishonest is worse than 
going mad. And- it is such a mere trifle 
that is needed, apparently to put all straight, 
that I  groan at my inability at the moment 
to find it.”
“ What is wanted ?”
“ Well, it’s only twenty pounds.”
“ There’s the money which you require. 
Haste away, and do all the good you can 
with it.”
My triend looked astonished. He even ] 
hesitarted.
“ It is very, very good of you,” he said ; | 
“ but really ”—
“ I have the power to give it away. Good­
bye.” And I  hurried off. Then I  ha.-tened | 
back to him.
Kindly, on no account mention my 
name.”
“ No, as you wish it; but you should 
know that of the objects of your bounty.” 
And he told me. Then we parted. I  had 
gone only a dozen yards when there passed 
me a young man, with a flushed face and 
a frightened, anxious look in his eyes. He 
caught up to my friend and spoke to him.
“ That is the man,” I  said to myself,
“ whose proceedings have been dubious, and 
who will, I  trust, be rescued by Staining’s 
twenty pounds. Well, if the wheel should 
turn, and this poor man should ever be in 
a position to deliver a fellow creature from 
such trouble as he himself is now in, by the 
suirender of twenty pounds, I  wonder 
whether he’ll do it? Smith, you surely 
know human nature well enough to answer 
youi*own question. Not lid—not a bit 
of it,”
This little incident, with plenty of other 
things besides, was soon swept from my 
memory by a sudden call to go abroad, 
even to the place where Marxwell did not 
go—Brazil. Nothing hampered me then; 
was a young bachelor, and could start for 
the Antipodes at two days’ notice. -When I 
ake my wife and children—I forget the ex­
act. number—for our autumnal trip, in 
these latter years of my life, I  require 
weeks’ preparation. Alas, the change 1
Away then to Brazil; away to a new life, 
new scenes, new companions, new hopes 
and fears; away to fortune—and the yellow 
fever! Here occurs in my tale a grand in­
terval of twenty years (my story deals in 
twenties). 1 doubt whether I should have 
come back, had not a young English lady 
one night sang in my hearing an old home 
ballad; so well remembered in connection 
with some loved ones who in this world 
will sing no more, that the, well known 
craving for the native land mastered me at 
once, and within a very short time I  was on 
my voyage to England.
On the" way, I  had one night a frightful, 
dream. I  fancied a terrible enemy had me 
on my back, and was clutching my throaty 
Tighter grew his grasp, and fainter" my 
breath. My starting eyes scanned every 
feature of my murderer. Slowly and pain­
fully—as I  was held in this: way, for some 
time as it appeared—did I  call to my mind 
the face before me. It was Staining, but 
Staining reckless, desperate. I  gasped an 
entreaty for mercy.
“ Give it me; I  want it, I  must have it, 
instantly—instantly!” was the hoarse reply.
“ What—what can you mean?”
“ What 1” he shrieked, in maniacal frenzy. 
“Wretch, my twenty pounds!”
I  had quite forgotten about this bet and 
the twenty pounds; but the dream set me 
thinking of what*"rumors I  had heard occa­
sionally respecting Staining since I  left Eng­
land, that his money had wasted, that he 
had fallen considerably in position, and 
even into poverty. I  had written to him 
several times; but of late years he had not 
replied.
“ Poor fellow,'»’ I  now thought, “ there 
may really be something in that dream. If 
his pride will accept it, he shall have that 
money back, and very glad I  shall be to re­
store it:”
Back in England. Settled down again in 
the old country. Main matters disposed oh 
I began to think of minor ones, and among 
the latter the discovery of Staining. He 
was not in his former haunts, and I  failed so 
long to find him that I  was beginning to 
despair, when one night I  met him on the 
street.
The brilliant artificial light of the ball­
room may increase the luster of a woman’s 
bright eyes and of hw sparkling jewels; 
but if you want to see a poor, broken down 
man, decayed and dismal, in his worse as­
pect, survey him standing disconsolately 
under a street la jp , a drizzling rain de­
scending upon him, and he, with folded 
arms, presenting a picture of mute despair. 
So did I behold Staining. I  put my hand 
upon his shoulder. He sprang from me as 
though I  were a wild beast.
“I  did not want to run away,” he said, 
hoarsely, “ they know that. I ’ll face it—- 
I ’ll face,it,” he added, tremulously. “ Go 
on, I ’ll walk quietly enough—Why—w ha 
—eh—surely, can it be—can
Yes,-it is Smith, your old companion. 
Pray be composed. Staining, my friend, 
what is all this ? Come away, and confide 
in me. You know you can trust me. If 
you are in trouble, and money can help you, 
you shall not want.” And I  took his arm, 
and we went together.
And then I  heard poor Staining’s con- j 
fession, and it amounted to this: When he 
had wasted his money, he obtained a situ- I 
ation in a merchant’s office. The pay,poor 
’enough, was sufficient to keep him ; but 
even now nothing could restrain him from 
gambling on a small scale on horse racing, j 
As a consequence he was soon penniless, and 
worse—dishonest. He had paid a betting 
debt out of a twenty-pound note which the J 
day before I  met him had been intrusted to 
him. Discovery had ensued almost instan­
taneously, and though the luckless man [ 
had explained that it was only through the 
failure of another member of the virtuous 
fraternity he could not at once replace the 
money, he had been discharged, and had 
reason to suppose he would be prosecuted.
ft Many, many thanks,” replied the poor 
fellow to the offer I  directly made him.
“ You can see the firm in the morning; but, 
though they have allowed a»day to pass, I 
doubt whether they Will take the money. I 
believe they are bent on my ruin.”
I could not believe i t ; so early next day 
I was at the office of Messrs. Baydon, Blen- 
don & Co., and having been admitted into 
the room of the senior partner I  stated my 
errand and proffered my twenty pounds.
Mr. Baydon was a sleek old gentleman. 
There was, so to speak, wealth and ease all 
over him. He.bent his head complacently, 
and replied:
“ I  can appreciate your kindness to this j 
poor man, and I  myself would pass the | 
matter over at once, but my partner,-Mr. 
Blendon, takes a different view, and I  can­
not interfere.” And he was firm upon the 
point. Could I  see Mr. Blendon ? Yes, if 
I  could call again in two hours.
In the cab I kept muttering to myself •
“ Blendon, and Robert Blendon, too ? I  am 
sure'"of it. Still, if it be so, it is veiy 
strange. I think I  should know that face 
again, howevfir time may have altered'it. 
We.shall see who will be master.”
Back to Messrs. Baydon, Blendon & Co.’s 
offices, and then into the presence of Mr. 
Blendon.
All my anxiety for my poor friend faded 
away. I  was master of the situation. 
Briefly I  stated my desire to pay the amount 
of Staining’s defalcation, and my hope 
that under the extenuating circumstances 
no publicity would be given to the pjisera- 
ble wrong doing.
Mr. Blendon heard me with some impa­
tience, and before replying he drew a check 
to “ self or bearer” (I could see him do it) 
for a hundred pounds. Having given this 
to a clerk to get cashed, he said to me, ar­
ranging his papers the while:
“ You will excuse my answering some­
what shortly. I t cannot be. I t is not the 
money we care about, but we must vindi­
cate the law.”
I  declare I  was halfpleased at the grand­
iose style of this speech. How beautifully 
he waswyalking into my net!
I  ventured to suggest that in a case like 
this there was no imperative call to such á 
course, and that forbearance might rightly 
be shown.
“ I  do not see it—I cannot see it,” answer­
ed Mr. Blendon, crossing his legs with an 
air of resignation, as much as to say: “ The 
man is a nuisance, but I  must bear with 
him.” He resumed:
“ You do not appear, sir, to observe the 
immense importance of punishing delin­
quency of this kind. I  would not take your 
money on any account. Dear me ! If I 
were to let this man off, I  would be ashamed 
of myself. He ought to be in custody now, 
and he will be very shortly, I  have just 
overcome .some foolish hesitation of my 
partner. I am always firm myself” (not 
always, Mr. Blendon—not when I  last saw 
you. But I  waited a bit. A little further 
into my net, please), “ and therefore, how­
ever sorry I  may be, sir, I  must say no. 
Dishonesty is a fearful thing, and it must 
be .punished. If I  were myself to commit 
an act of this kind, and ”—
Why did he stop ? I  bowed quietly, and 
rising said:
“ You are quite right, Mr. Blendon. Dis­
honesty is a terrible thing, and while not 
for another moment pressing my request, I 
know you will forgive my calling to remem­
brance, before I  leave, a curious case known 
to myself. May I  tell it you? Some 
twenty yeais ago a poor young couple, not 
long married, had fallen into poverty. The 
wife and infant were ill. The doctor had 
ceased to attend because he was not paid. 
Comforts there were none. Even neces­
saries were wanting. The husband was 
distracted. He would get money, he must 
get money. When his young wife and in­
fant child were wellnigh starving, what 
was to be done? Stay, stay, Mr. Blendon, 
I  will complete my story. The money was 
obtained, sir—Mr. Blendon, you know how. 
I  need not tell you that. But in what way 
was it repaid ere mischief came, and how 
was the husband saved—saved from ruin 
and degradation—saved to become a rich 
and respected merchant? Whose money 
saved him? Ah! Mr. Blendon, that you 
do not know. But I will tell you; The 
twenty pound note which rescued the poor 
husband rested only ten minutes before in 
the pocketbook of this very Staining whom 
you are about to prosecute, strangely 
enough, for precisely the same sum Yes, 
at that time Staining was rich, maybe, as 
you are now; but with his riches he was a 
kind, charitable, Christian man. Mr. Bien 
don—I have a right to ask you—to what 
character do you lay claim?”
I  have often thought 'since what admira­
ble advantages are a clear head and.a clear 
temper. In the delivery of the foregoing I 
had worked myself up to a white heat. It 
was only at the moment when he first saw 
my drift that my listener manifested any 
strong emotion. Then he rose from his 
chair, and his face flushed, but he resumed 
his seat* and by the.time I  had finished he 
was sitting as calmly almost as when I 
entered. There was a slight pause, and 
then Mr. Blendon said:
“ You have acquired, sir, some knowledge 
(I will not say whether accurate or not) of 
an incident in my early life which I  am 
not called upon to discuss. May I  ask 
whether this knowledge is confined, and is 
intended to be confined, to yourself ?”
“ I  believe it to be confinéd to myself and 
my informant, and I  have no desire it 
should be otherwise.”
Mr. Blendon bowed. “ I will not conceal 
thatjl shall be glad for it to be an undersiand- 
ing between us that this matter does no t go 
further.” (I made a gesture of assent). 
“ Well, then, on that footing, I. will say 
that Mr. Staining Bhall be entirely ab­
solved, and I  will even aid him if I  can. 
You must, therefore; excuse me from taking 
your twenty pounds. I  am obliged to you 
for the coming. Good morning.”
I  departed, and I  must confess I  felt the 
enemy had well covered his retreat, and 
had not left me a morsel more oftriumph 
than he could help.
However, my object was accomplished, 
therefore I  hastened to meet Staining. He 
was not at the appointed place, and after 
waiting some time I  went to his lodging. 
I t  was a shabby house, in a by street, not 
easy to find. The landlady told me Mr. 
Staining had come in an hour ago, and was 
in his bed-room—not very well, she thought. 
She and I went up together, aqd knocked 
m*re than once. Then I  went in. Poor 
Staining was lying on the bed—dead. .My 
first misgivings were happily not confirmed. 
His enfeebled frame had been unable to 
withstand the recent wear-and-tear, and he 
was now beyond the reach of his follies 
and his troubles.
Planting Trees for Profit.
A correspondent of the Ohio Farmer 
thinks that trees “ can be. grown as 
easily as corn,” and also, under some 
circumstances, with considerable profit. 
An acre of soft maple trees planted in 
rows eight feet apart, with the trees two 
feet in a row, would prove a remunera­
tive venture, as ten trees, twelve years 
old from the seed, will make a cord of 
wood. The writer gives some interest­
ing examples as follows :
One of my neighbors, in the spring of 
1850, started a locust plantation of some 
acres on rather thin land ;■ he planted 
the seed in hills four feet apart each way. 
The seed was prepared by pouring boil­
ing water over it ; and after it * was 
swelled plump, several seeds were 
dropped in each hill. The shed came 
up well, and the plants were cultivated 
for two or three years. As soon as they 
were large- enough for bean poles, he be­
gan to thin them out, and afterward, 
again, for fence stakes. In  eighteen 
years he cut them off clean and sold 
them for posts, receiving several hun­
dred dollars per acre, and paying off 
a mortgage on his farm. They are now 
growing much faster than before, and in 
about twelve years from the former cut­
ting will be as large as they then were. 
On another farm in my neighborhood 
there was growing, when I  moved here 
in 1818, a double row of locust trees that 
had been set out to shade a short lane. 
There were forty trees in two rows, four 
feet apart, and the trees stood from four 
to eight feet apart in the row, allowing 
one rod in width ; the ground occupied 
was one-tenth of an acre. When these 
trees were twenty-five-years old, they 
were cut, and made four hundred first- 
class posts (averaging ten to the tree), 
and the wood and fence stakes made 
from the limbs more than paid for the 
work, of cutting and splitting. I t  is now 
nine years since the original forty trees 
were cut, and I  find nearly three hundred 
trees have come from the stumps and 
roots to take their place ; 180 of these 
are now nearly or quite large enough at 
the butt for posts, and, from the present 
rate of growth, I  am satisfied that, in 
fifteen years from the former cutting, 
they can be cut again and make over 
1,000 posts, and at the same time leave 
one hundred or more trees growing that 
will be from four t o . six inches in 
diameter.
Under any possible circumstances, 
timber must command high prices in 
the future, and I  believe that those 
parents who wish to make an invest­
ment for their children, combining per­
fect safety with a .certainty of profit, 
cannot do better than to plant timber; 
it will require no care after it is started, 
and cannot fail to be profitable.
Philosophic,—Vicar: “ John, you’re 
not getting on Very fast with your job. 
You know you cannot do too much for 
a good master.” “ I  know’s that jolly 
well, and—I  am ’t  agoing to try j Notme.
A Glorious Little Woman.
Some five years since, says the Hough­
ton (Mich.) Mining Gazette, Harry 
Odgers, a miner from Truro, Cornwall, 
England, arrived in this locality. Before 
leaving home he loved a certain lass, the 
only daughter of an innkeeper, to whom 
he proposed marriage, but was rejected. 
Two years ago Harry, who was employ­
ed at the Delaware mine, met with an 
accident by which he lost his eyesight. 
The news of his terrible misfortune 
didn’t  reach the ears of his Truro sweet­
heart until quite, recently. She thought 
of the man who once told her he lbved 
her and her woman’s heart softened. 
She wrote to a friend in Keweenaw 
county, and in time got a history of his 
condition and the sad plight he was in 
on the distant shore of Lake Superior. 
The other evening a quiet little woman 
arrived on the stage from L ’Anse, and 
before many hours she was at the house 
where the blind and maimed miner was 
stopping. She came to take Harry 
back to England, without any fuss or 
noise, and, if he’ll allow her, she in­
tends to care for him as his wife the bal­
ance of his days. , Monday’s stage took 
Harry and his old sweetheart on their re­
turn to Cornwall. She doesn’t  want to 
be married until she gets home. If 
there is one seat better than another in 
Heaven, we know a little woman who 
will be entitled to it when she leaves 
this world.
Nineteen Years in a Cavern.
A discovery has recently been made 
in the environs of Fort Anthon, Eure, of 
9  young woman whom her parents have 
kept confined in a cavern for nineteen 
years. They fed her on the refuse of 
vegetables and stale bread. The unfor­
tunate creature had nearly lost all re­
semblance to the human being. The 
nails of the hands and toes had grown to 
an extraordinary length, and curving 
round, had penetrated into the flesh. 
The state of the cave was indescribable 
from filth. She had completely lost the 
faculty of speech, and only uttered 
groans and cries most horrible to hear. 
Great precautions had to be taken in 
bringing her from the den into the light. 
An investigation has beep commenced.
A SUMMARY OF NEWS.
Items ol Interest from Home and Abroad*
One hundred hands were thrown out of em­
ployment by the binning of the American knife 
works, at Northfield, Conn.........The family ar­
rested in Arkansas on suspicion of being the 
noted Benders, proved their identity to be as 
they claimed. I t is now asserted that the Ben­
der family, on starting on their flight, after 
the discovery of their crimes, were overtaken
by vigilantes and hanged__ __ O’Leary walked
520 miles against Weston’s 510, in the great 
match in London, for $5,000"a side ; the con­
testants to walk six days... .One of New York’s 
most noble philanthropists, Bev. Wm. Au|tistus 
Muhlenberg, D. D., has just expired at the ad- 
vanped age of eighty-one. He was the origi­
nator of St. Luke’s hospital and other chari­
table institutions, and was indefatigable in his 
efforts to relieve the wants of the distressed. 
He was also an author of church poetry, one of 
his most popular hymns being “ I  would not
live alway.” .........Between the hours of one and
four of a Sunday afternoon, burglars in New 
York city entered the Sixth national bank by 
cutting a hole through the ceiling of the base­
ment beneath, and forced one of the safes, 
from which they took $2,500 in silver. - Al­
though the bank was in a much frequented 
street, and was open to view on three sides, 
nothing of the robbety was known until a pass­
ing policeman observed the shattered appear­
ance of the safe door... . .  .Crazy Horse "and 
1,500 of his braves surrendered at the Indian
agency at Cheyenne.........While the house of
Wm. Hill was burning in Harmony township, 
Pa., he entered for the- purpose to save some 
money, when a falling chimney pinioned him 
fast and he perished in view of his wife and 
children. The money he went after*, as well as 
$600 in his pocket, was destroyed.
A defective railway bridge neqy Malvern, 
Ohio, gave way as a train was crossing, and 
the engine was precipitated into a creek. The
engineer and fireman were killed.......The cattle
plague is breaking out in new places in England.
.......The melting of snow caused the Barachois
river, Canada, to rise twenty feet, overflo- ing 
its banks and doing an immense amount of 
damage.........A heavy northeast storm at Nor­
folk, Va., drove the incoming tide before it far 
into the town, inflicting damages to the- amount 
of $10,000...; .The coal companies have agreed 
to advance the price of coal fifty cents per ton
on June 1 s t.........Cornelius Scanlon, living in
one of New York's tenement houses, was bound 
hand and foot and thrown from a third-story 
window to the stone pavement below, causing 
death. A party of Italian rag pickers were ar­
rested for the crime.........The New York Medi­
cal college and hospital for women graduated
nine students.........As Hon. Sam’l J. Tilden
was riding in New York, his horses became 
frightened, and getting the upper hand of their 
driver, ran furiously through the streets. Mr-. 
Tilden sprung from the carriage and was un­
hurt. A few seconds later the vehicle was 
completely demolished by colliding with another.
.........Ex-President Grant was welcomed back
to his former home in Galena, HI., and made a 
short speech to the assembled friends.........In ­
ternationalists are creating considerable dis­
turbance in I ta ly .........The sixth report of the
government inspector of the Eads’ jetties, at 
the mouth of the Mississippi, shows that much 
benefit has been already derived from the im­
provement.........In consequence of the war
rumors from Europe, breadstuffs in New York 
advanced in price .........Two colored men con­
fined in a jail at Congress, Ga., set fire to the 
place in hope of escaping during the excite­
ment, but perished miserably before'aid could 
be rendered.
Seven men were severely burned by an ex­
plosion of sulphur in the Middle Creek mines,
near Tremont, P a.........During the past nine
months $2,677,388 worth of American beef has
been shipped to England. : __ President Hayes
authorized the expenditure of $904,000 of the 
money appropriated for river and harbor im­
provement. _ __ Three dwellings and two shops
were burned in the little Canadian town of
L u can .......The Atlantic steamer Amerique,
which went ashore on the sand at Seabright, 
N. J., during a snowstorm, was successfully got 
into deep water by the coast wreckers after 
three months’ persistent efforts, taking advan­
tage of every high tide or storm. The vessel is 
apparently uninjured.........Reports from New­
foundland are to the effect that the seal fishery 
has been generally successful-the past season.
.........The North Bridgewater (Mass.) bank has
been restrained from doing business until it 
proves its solvency. Deficits in the accounts of
the deceased treasurer caused the action.......
Gov. Pillsbury, of Minnesota, set apart April 
26th as a day of prayer throughout the State 
for the annihilation of the grasshoppe^scourge, 
. . . . . .T h e  first case in Kings county, N. Y..
nnder.the civil damage act, resulted in a verdict 
of $350 in favor of a wife, against a liquor 
dealer who had sold liquor to her husband,
thereby depriving her of his services.........
Hiram Arbuckle, of East Montpelier, Vt., shot 
George Short twice, injuring him fatally, then 
shot his brother-in-law, George Bancroft, three 
times, killing him, and concluded the tragedy 
by shooting himself through the heart. He is
thought to have been insane.........The United
States troops were withdrawn from the State 
house at Columbia, S. C., and the moral sup­
port of Chamberlain having thus dwindled, 
he adopted the advice of his State officers, and 
surrendered the State government into the 
hands of Gov. Hampton.
Owing to the decline in traffic between this 
country and Europe, the steamships of the 
various routes will hereafter sail fortnightly in­
stead of weekly.........By the burning of the
Southern Hotel, St. Louis, a large number of 
people lost their lives, but exactly how many 
cannot be stated, though they are estimated in 
the neighborhood of forty. The fire broke -out 
at half-past one in the morning in a lower 
story, and sweeping up the elevators, almost 
instantly filled the upper part of the palatial 
six-story edifice with flames. The guests were 
awakened only to find themselves hemmed in 
by the fiery element, and their single chance of 
escape the windows, which were soon filled 
with frantic men, women and children, scream­
ing piteously for aid. Ladders and fire escapes 
were immediately raised, and dozens of the 
affrighted guests and servants rescued in their 
night clothes. Others of the guests and ser­
vants in the higher windows, which could not 
be reached, let themselves down by means of 
ropes made from bed clothing, or in their 
horror of being burned to death jumped from 
the windows, only to meet an equally terrible 
fate on the flagging below, from whence they 
were picked up mere shapeless masses of flesh. 
The loss on the hotel, which was one of the 
finest in the country, is well up toward a million 
dollars, on which there is but a small insur­
ance...... A ninety-six foot whale was driven
ashore by ice at Schooner Pond, Cape Bre on,
and secured.........An entire family of eight
persons were chloroformed by burglars at 
Hoboken, N. J., and $900 worth of valuables
earned off.........Alaska has been abandoned by
the military and turned over to the charge of
the Treasury department__ : The report of
Dun, Barlow <fe Co.’s mercantile agency for the 
first three months of this year, shows the num­
ber of failures to have been 2,869—an increase 
of sixty-three over the corresponding period 
last year. The total liabilities amounted to 
$54,538,074, or an average of $19,010.
Finzel & Sons, the largest sugar refiners in 
the world, have closed their works at Bristol, 
England, and made an assignment. Their lia­
bilities are put at $2,500,000.........The Texas
cattle drive for the coming seaso.n is estimated at
250,000 bead.........In accordance with orders
from Washington, all the employees in the con­
struction and steam engineering department at
the Portsmouth navy yard were discharged. 
Thewolcanic eruptions in the Sandwich islands 
ceased after one or two days’ o u tb u rst......
The king of Dahomey, whose village was bom­
barded by an English gunboat for cruelties 
practiced on Christians, and who was fined 500 
puncheons of palm oil by the British commo­
dore in command, professes great penitence, 
and implores the reduction of the fine to 125
puncheons.........The accounts of Theodore
Hanel, a clerk in the office of Philadelphia’s 
tax receiver, show a deficiency of $50,000,which 
he is supposed to have lost in stock gambling. 
. . .  .'.A conflagration in Lynn, Mass., destroyed 
Sweetzer’s block and Bancroft’s shoe factory. 
Loss about $100,000, on which there was a fair 
insurance . . . . . .  John P. Phair, under sentence
of death at Windsor, Vt., was reprieved by the 
governor within half an hour of the time he 
was to have been hanged. A Boston merchant 
was reading an account of the prisoner on the 
morning set for the execution, and becoming 
convinced that he was the same party with 
whom he (the merchant) had traveled in Rhode 
Island on the day of the murder in Vermont, at 
once telegraphed the facts to the governor of 
the latter State, who instantly reprieved the 
unhappy man until May 4, in order to give him 
the benefit of the new. evidence.
? By the wreck of the coal schooner John C. 
McShane, from Philadelphia bound for Alex­
andria, the captain, mate and a colored man 
were drowned. Only one man, the steward,
was saved.........I t has been decided thoroughly
to investigate all the facts of the alleged irregu­
larities in the New York custom house.........
A fire at Constantinople, originating in the 
Greek quarter, destroyed between 800 and 500 
houses. . . . . .  Two large fires occurred in Pater­
son’, N. J., and Pomeroy, Ohio, the former re­
sulting in the complete destruction of the 
Hamilton mil], one of the largest woolen mills 
in the country, while by the latter, twenty-five 
of the business houses, stores and residences of
Pomeroy succumbed to the flames.........Not so
many lives were lost by the burning of the 
Southern Hotel, in St. Louis, as was at first 
supposed, the number of dead hardly ex­
ceeding eleven, although it is possible more 
bodies will be found at the*removal of the
debris of the ruins.........The strike of silk
weavers in Jersey City and Hoboken, N. J., has 
ended, most of the operatives resuming work
at the old ra te s .......In the investigation of the
killing of two of the members of the firm of 
Jewett & Sons, in New York, the coroner’s jury 
returned a verdict that George W. Jowott came 
to his death from wounds received by a hand 
grenade, carried to the store of the firm by O. D. 
Jewett, and that the latter’s death was caused
by pistol wounds inflicted by himself.........The
wafer register of Cambridge, Mass., who disap­
peared in April, 1876, taking with him $20,000 
of the city’s funds, has been captured in Brook­
lyn, N. Y ... .. A - Princeton College student 
eloped with the daughter of a wealthy Phila­
delphia merchant.........Charles H. GUman, a
sewing machine agent, was found murdered in 
Rockport, Mass. A man named Williams, an 
employee of the murdered man, was arrested 
on suspicion.
Can Birds Count ?
The question as to whether birds. are 
Capable of counting is receiving some 
attention at present in England. Prim a  
faeie, there is no reason against the 
probability that birds are able to distin­
guish accurately between numbers, if it 
be admitted—and it is indisputable— 
that there are animals, as, for example, 
dogs and monkeys, which are endowed 
with considerable powers of enumera­
tion! The evidence also which has been 
given on this question supports this 
view. One scientific man, well known 
in England, states that for some time he 
was in thè habit of placing crumbs on 
the window ledge every Sunday morn­
ing, though on no other day. I t  was 
noticed in this case that on Sundays 
crowds of birds came about the window, 
whereas on the other days of the week 
there was no sign of any excitement 
among them. Still more direct evidence 
has been furnished by another writer, 
who states, being much troubled by the 
depredations of. crows, he built a shed 
at a distance from his house, where he 
took up position with gun and ammuni­
tion. After the first shot the crow 
would not return, so the gentleman took 
a friend with him to the shed, and then 
sent him away, he himself remaining, 
but the crows kept out of range. Tak­
ing others with him up to the number 
of twelve, and sending them away sepa­
rately, the result was the same. At thir­
teen, however, the crows seem to have 
lost count,' and returned. That birds 
can count to a certain extent appears 
true, from the foregoing incident, but 
too much weight should not be attached 
to an isolated experiment.' A series of 
well devised and carefully recorded ob­
servations would do much to settle this 
interesting question.
Impatient Engine Horses.
The Louisville Courier-Journal says: 
The accident which occurred at the Leech 
engine house was remarkable in some re­
spects. The doors of the house, each 
about six and a half feet wide, open from 
the inside. When the alarm of fire was 
sounded, and after the horses were hitch­
ed to the engine and reel, and the men 
had taken their proper places, the horses 
became frightened. Those attached to 
the engine didn’t  wait until the doors 
were opened, but dashed through them, 
carrying the engine and men with them, 
and going straight onward to the fire, 
without either horses, engine or men be­
ing injured, the horses, however, getting 
big splinters in their manes. Thei-e are 
two reels in the house. The first reel, 
with the men on it, followed the engine 
through the door, but the second reel 
had a clear space, one door having been 
smashed to pieces, while the other 
swung on its hinges, badly shattered. 
The horse attached to the second reel 
got angry because it could not break a 
door, disentangled itself, from the reel, 
and scampered out to the car stahles on 
Fifth and Oak
Our Washington Letter. .Cutting A Daughters Throat.
Washington, April 12, m .  .Beach  P r e ä k , P a ., April 14.—AProvidence Independent,
of lifr mother, occurred in 
Ridge?,” a few miles up March
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T H U R S D A Y  APRIL 1.9; 1877 . ¡Congress, is cast into the shade if not
1  wholly lost Sight of by the Lpuisana ■ w  ,, .
' ~   j difficulty which appears to promise yesterday. Mrs. Jacob Walke
I more of & troublesome settlement than | known among her neighbois asa
has yet done excepting | iksh kind of a HR
La- j be possessed of a decidedly turbulent 
'temper, having frequent unpleasant-
Subscribers who fail to re­
ceive their papers regularly will 
Please notily us of the same.
The ¡latest news ¡from Louisa.ua 
.seems §1 indicate that Nicholls 
(democrat,j will be the recognized 
'G )vernor of that State. Like the 
Israelites of old, Packard, although 
viewing the land of milk and hon­
ey will in all probabilities .expire 
before he reaches it.
The Brotherhood of Locomo-
dev-
and seems to.my queslipn
that'of'tlieJ disputed Presidency-;.
test reports from that State pa:e to  tip. . - 
effect that both Governors 'still .stub,] ness yStli all the members of her ten . 
bornly refuse to bear to any argument % , but devoting tlm greater share of 
w h ic h  does not admit their rights to splenetic attentions to Jacob, who is
the Gubernatorial office of the State her second husband, W
..... . . . ;  .. , .....____1.. Wm fvniYi the house, x esi.er.day, inhi  rom . ; Y t d  
! one of her rageful humors., she attack­
e d  him, and made such threateniqg 
! demonstrations w ith a butcher knife 
! as to cause the interference of two of
and both call loudly and imp< ratively 
for recognition and support. The 
peace making Commission is wavering 
in its full faith of being able to bring
about;a peaceful ! her daughters, one aged about thirteenmpiland now expresses liseil qpuotrui, y, ^  ^  C U
about ;tlye possibility of 
of any kind. It. is not
the Phila- 
Railroad
away fn m her, however, and ifs stijl
Jack Kehoe Sentenced.
P ottsville , April 16.—Judge Per­
shing this morning sentenced Jack 
Kehoe, the murderer of J . W. S Lang- 
idonl to be liangfed. It is fifteen years 
since this murder was committed, and 
meantime Kelioe has become one of the 
most notorious of all the Mollie Ma­
guire outlaws. Kehoe took his sen­
tence c001 y, and stoutly protested his 
innocence. The death warrant wi!1 
not he issued tor the present, as the 
case will be taken to the Supreme 
Court. The number of Mollies no\v 
doomed in the three counties of Car­
bon, Schuylkill wad Columbia is six­
teen. They have -been well bunted, 
down and convicted, but they are ma­
king the strongest efforts to |aye  them­
selves from the gallows, with the effect 
at least, of delaying their punishment.
•  ------ : « m —-----------|—
GENERAL NEWS.
a compromise'years and the other a  full grown wo-
without hope pffif? Upon this the enraged woman
En-ineçrs, ratiier than « * « l t
• « ¡ * “ » '  younger and at- 
f  to- cut her throat, inflicting
gashes, which may yet cause 
ingliere as is the case acco d i n g io succeeded in getting
réports from there, in tha t b u ie . '
Chamberlain retires from the field of 
contest in good ofder and without thé ivin 
approbrium which gene1, ally affixes 
itself to the vanquished party; and 
IV ade Hampton is received with open 
arms and confiding hearts. Ko rea­
sonable person to whatever party he 
may belong, can object to the tails 
Wade' Hampton n o w . makes to the 
people of his State. He bids them 
abandon partisanship and look t.o the 
j material interests of South Carolina;
I to forget politics for the next four 
years a t least. I je  tells them that th,e 
fruits of .their victory depends-upon 
their goed faith towards the freedmen 
the welcome they give to Northern 
Citizens *nd the manner they adapt of 
applying' themselves to the govern­
ment of their State and the .develop­
ment of its resources.
Reform in the civil service js begin- 
ningdo take tangible-shape. A per­
son lias this w e e k  beem promoted 10 
the office of assistant Secretary of the 
Interior from that of. Chief Clerk in 
the same department, solely on the 
ground of merit and ..efficiency and 
without solicitation on his part. Sec­
retary Sherman is also intent npo?i the 
same policy, and yesterday issued an 
order pr ohibiting the payment of any 
advance on salaries to the employees of 
the Treasury Department. I t  has 
been quite a custom to advance the 
last half of the month’s salary a t the 
middle of the month to such as needed 
it; and now that this change is made,
Treasury clerks will hire money, even 
paying high interest, rather than wait 
tlje full month.
We have at last heard the wonderful 
telephone music. The concert was ad­
vertised a fortnight ago and when the 
appointed evening arrived, rainy, and 
with “atmospheric condition far from 
favorable to the reception of music by 
telegraph,-’i of course the hall was fill­
ed to overflowing and as the strains of 
Home Sweet Home,?’ were recog­
nized, played in Philadelphia, the en­
thusiasm of the immense crowd was 
almost unbounded. The music heard 
is not particularity musical and sounds 
more like the air of a tune played with 
one finger on an organ than anything 
else.' The telephone is America’s 
latest, scientific trumpet* and Prof.
Gray its inventor, a tall, spare man, 
with gray beard and hair was present 
Monday evening a t the ■ concert 
here.
Office seeking and office seekers are 
1 uighfd at and ridiculed, but, it is a 
most serious and unlaughable m atter 
with some, as was evidenced in this 
city last evening. A peapeable respec­
table German citizen, disappointed 
and discouraged by unsuccessful seek­
ing for a government position in some 
one of the 'departments stood in the 
doprway of his own house and deliber­
ately'shot himself through the temr 
pies, falling a corpse across the thresh­
old.
L ,st week a large and very fine as­
sembly met a t the residence of Mrs.
Franklin Kinney of this city, by invi­
tation, and three days after were sore­
ly shocked by the news of the death of 
tha t estimable lady. Her death was 
caused by jamming her fingers in the 
door of her carriage from which ery­
sipelas set in. Mrs. Kinney and. her 
daughter (now the Countess Gianati, 
of Italy) were with Mrs. Lincoln a t 
her husband’s death-bed.
I  Secretary Evarts is now occupying 
the residence recently used by Senator 
Bayard’s family. ‘ Ex-Senator and 
Mrs. Frelinghuysen recently gaye an 
evening entertainm ent .in honor of the 
President and Mrs. Hayes and other 
new officials, which was very genial
TO T H E  PUBLIC,
A« H allow ell,
TH E B A R BER, would sthto to b is customers 
aud the  pnhlic gene-rally, th a t he has removed 
from his old stand, oppoLite the Old ^ iarkei 
House, to Main stree t, betw een ' lAcarl and 
Chain streets, Norristown, P a ., w b .erehe will 
he pleased to accommodate, a ll tjiose in need 
of any th ing  in his line of lousiness. H air 
C utting a specialty . aproSt.
Ü I
ive
,to the order issued by 
delphia and Readii 
Company, requested the engineers 
on said road to quit the engines 
.which amounts to three hundred 
men. The order issued was to the 
effect that the engineers employed 
by the R. R. R., who belonged to 
the Brotherhood would either have 
to abandon the Society or else the 
¡Company would cease to employ 
.them. The opinions jo reference 
to the action .taken by the Com­
pany and latterly by -the eng - 
neers are various. As Time is the 
•best prophet we awai.t its decision.
■ ----- urn m w  --------- "• T-
The latest from Europe seems 
.to wear a wa like appearance, and 
it is quite possible that ere long a 
conflict will be engaged, in between 
Russia and Turkey, which will 
probably involve England, Aus­
tria and other powers.
Governor Hampton on Saturday 
addressed a note to Chamberlain 
officials, requesting them to turn 
over the ir offices to thçir success- 
prs, subject to the decision of the 
Supreme Court, when it should be 
filled by the election of a Chief 
Justice, which w.ill take place after 
‘the convening of the Legislature, 
on the 24th inst. This step was 
taken so as to enable the Hampton 
government to obtain the iecouls 
and information necessary for the 
proper administration of affairs.
There is no more remarkable 
feature of our foreign trade thaw 
the sudden development pf the 
■export of fresh beef. Over 400, 
000 pounds were carried by the 
Saturday steamers, and the results 
.show that it is a trade which can 
Jie increased far beyond its pres­
ent importance, We shall soon 
know whether it is best to-do .the 
slaughtering on this side the water 
ur not, because twp IJrjghton 
butchers are now -on their way 
across with a head which they 
will kill at Liverpool. The result 
will be watched with interest.-— 
Times.
. The Supreme court of the Uni- 
fed States has reversed the decis­
ion of the circuit court fqr the eas­
tern district of Pennsylvania in the 
case involving the distribution of 
money in the hands of the Centen­
nial board of finance, and ordered 
that £1,500,000 be paid to the 
treasurer of the United States be­
fore any division to stockholders is 
made. Like the child that gives 
away her penny and af.er it is 
spent demands it back.
P  TJDLIC SALE.
PERSONAL PROPERTY ! !
W ill be sold a t  pubi iemale, on T H U R SD A Y, 
A P B 'L  10. 1877, on the premises o'f the sub­
scriber, in Dower Proyidehce,tow nship, Mont­
gomery county', one riiile and a  half from 
Eagle ti t le , on the roa<'{ Jead ing  to W etherill’s 
mi il. the following personal property to -w it:
frxgpKi2 good cows, A beiffers, and 2. goo,cl horses, one fhna-e with 
_ . foal,  9 years ’ # d ,  will 
work anyw here, and a  good lead ­
er, the o ther is a  gobd .fam ily___________
beast, 9 years old, good on tfie ¡tread power, 3 
colts, one coining two years old, and the other 
two coming one ye-if old, a  Jo t of ewes and 
lambs, one good cart, nearly  new ; one three 
spring  m arket wagon, nearly  new ; threshing 
m achine, n early  new ; 1 ton of rye straw , 5 
acres of g rain  (rve) in the ground, straw  and 
all, a lo t of wood by the cord, a  1 >t of posts, 5 
acres of wood leave in lots, 7 acres of g ra in  
(rye) in thè ground-; straw  included .
At the sam e time and place J . G. D etw i er 
will sell ten cows and calves. Sale t  » com 
mence a t  1 o’clock. Conditions m ade known 
on dav-of sale JO H N  6AYLOT
John G-. F cttero lf, a net.
L H. INGRAM,
T H E  W E L L  KNOW N
B oot Ik Shoe M aker-
F t
Of Colb <? év i li e is prepared to m ake all k inds 
'ThH ¡nul win tèi' a t  unusually ,
L O W  F R 3 G1 S
Re
:end
11 y vuculed a n d .proniì
3Csta."blish.e<i 1 S 0 G,
GILMORE & CO., Attorneys at Law,
S u c c e s s o r s  to  C l i ip m a n , l l o s m e r  A  € o .,
629 F  Street, Washington, D. C." 
American and Foreign Patents.
P a te n ts  procu red  inl a ll countries. N o f e e s  in
a d v a n ce . No ge .. un less th e  paten-fr" is
¿ ra n te d . N o fe m aking p re lim inary  exami--
nations. 3pecis sinion given to In terference
tJases before tille P;wtent Oifice Extensions be-
-iove Congi’€)Ss, In fri ngem eiit S u its  in different
S ta te s , and  all litiga tion app erta in in g  to Inven-
¿ions o r in te n ts
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SCROLL SAWS, L A TH E S, 
CIRCULAR SaWS, E tc.
The only foot-pow er rna,- 
cJunery without dead centers 
$1.500 to ¡i>2.C00 per, year Mil cl. 
using these \machines.
B. M IL L E R , Sealing Grove, P a., says*’ 
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J. M. Albertson & Sons
OWNERS AND PROPRIETORS OF TH E
Star Glass W o rk s,
NORRISTOWN, PA ., 
M anufacture a  superior quality  of
WINDOW GLASS AND SHADES l
W arran ted  not to Stain.
nov23-ly
Colonel Lee Crandall expresses 
the belief that under President 
Hayes’ policy the material wealth 
pf the South will very rapidly de­
velop, He has reports of the most 
encouraging character, and says 
the statistics of Northern emigra­
tion to the South since the settle­
ment was assured, even to this 
time, will show figures beyond all 
precedent. As a pioneer advo 
cate of Southern immigration after 
the war, and now actively engaged 
in the movement, his opinión is 
entitled to confidence.
On the 14th instant 1,000 Sioux 
surrendered to General Crook. On
the 15 th inst. a council was held 
in which the Indians were told 
v.hat would be required of them by 
the government. They sard that 
their professions of peace were 
sincere, and this is fu ly credited 
by all who saw them. They turn- 
■ ed over to the agent upwards o 
1,430 ponies and horses, and 
{heir arms.
and pleasant. M. M. W.
The Dead Coming to Lite. 
Ben niington , V t ., April 16.—Dr
R . II. Green, of Hoosick, i f .  Y ., was 
thought t o be dead and his body was 
placed in a vault about two weeks ago. 
As be narrowly escaped burial while 
in a trance several years ago, his wife 
wag requested to visit bis body until 
no doubt of death existed. I t  is now 
stated that last Saturday signs of life 
were noticed and the body was remov­
ed from the vault. A ttending physi-. 
also ci;ms pronounce it a case of suspended 
nimation.
i
A Russian yacht has arrived a t Con­
stantinople to take off the Consuls of 
that country as ' soon as, war is de­
clared.
The steamship Leo, from Savannah, 
has been burned a t sea, and twenty- 
one lives are supposed to have been 
lost.
W illiam 'Harkins, a drunken miner, 
gtabbed three men in Altoona on Sat­
urday, one fatally, and was himself 
shot three times. l ie  will probably 
die.
Orris Welsh, Mayor of Topeka,- 
Kansas, says he was a guest at the 
Southern Hotel, St. Louis, and that 
the fire was burning several hours be,- 
fore the alarm was given.
A t 2 E. M. on Saturday a strike was 
decided upon by the Brotherhood engi­
neers in the employ of the Philadelphia 
and Reading Railroad. The men left 
their engines at mjdnight, increasing 
the number of strikers to about 300,
The Hartford Base Ball Club defeat­
ed the Yale College nine on Saturday 
after a twelve inning game by a score 
of 6 to 5.
Jonathan Erim att, sixty years of 
age, of New Y ork  .attempted to mur­
der his sister-in-law on Saturday, and 
afterwards comjnitted suicide by cut­
ting his throat.
The Baxter and Joplin mail, Kansas 
was robbed on Friday by highwaymen, 
who presented pistols a t the head of 
the driver aud compelled him to throw 
qff the mail bags, which they took and 
escaped to the woods. There were no 
passengers in the stage.
On Friday night a man named Pot- 
te r, at Geneva. Ohio, shot and killed 
iiis wife and committed suicide The 
only cause assigned for the rash act is 
that Potter and his wife had some 
trouble a day or two or ago and she 
left him . Mrs. Potter returned to get 
her trunk and other articles belonging 
to her, and while she was packing her 
trunk Mr. Potter shot her in the hack 
of the head, then proceeded tq the next 
room and shot himself.
The St. Lavyrence river a t Montreal 
is free of ice.
Jack Pleasants (colored), of Peters­
burg who killed Ann Sunday because 
she would not marry, has been con­
victed of murder in the Circuit Court 
of Dinwiddle county, and sentenced to 
be executed June 8.
Sunday evejimg Mr. James Abbott 
and wife, of Baltimore, while visiting 
a relative, were called home by a mes­
senger, who announced tha t • their 
daughter, eighteen years old, was dy­
ing. On entering the room the young 
lady lay dead on a lounge. Mrs. Ab­
bott was so shocked a t the death of 
her daughter tha t she fell unconsciofs 
on the floor, and on being lifted up 
was found to  be dead. Mrs. Abbott 
was thirty-eight years old, and had 
previously been in good health.
Charles Gorey, of No. 493 Washing­
ton street,' Boston,, on Monday pur­
chased $9,000 in United States Bonds 
and was followed to his store by three 
men. two of whom engaged his atten­
tion while the third stole the bonds 
from Gorey’s coat near by. There is 
no clue to the thieves as yet.
There were exported from New 
York for England on Saturday, 285,- 
000 pounds of fresh beef.
is not easily  eavne l in these tim es 
-bui it can lie.m ade in three months 
.  by any one of e ither sex. in any part
of the country who is W illi np: to work s te a l i y 
a t  the em ploym ent th a t we furnish , $60 pe\ 
week in your own to w » - .You need not be 
aw ay from home o v e rn ig h t. You can give 
\o u r  whole tim e to the work, or only your 
spare m om ents. I t costs nothing 
business. Term s and $5 Outfit free. Addiess a t 
once, H. H allet <S Co., Po rtland , M aine.
F R E E S ’ S
FODDBK O U TTBÄ S
M anufactured and  for sale^by
JOEL C. FREED,
On the prem ises of IT. B. Ca ssel , 1 mil.ewest 
of T rappe. All k inds of m achinery  repaired. 
F arm er’s in need of C utters won 1<1 do 'veil to 
give these m achines a  tr ia l. T hey w ere first 
invented by M ichael Freed.
United States Courts and Departments. 
Claims prosecuted in tlxe Supreme Court of the 
United States, Court of Claims, Court of Commis­
sioners of Alabam a Claims, ¡jSoutliern Claims 
Commission, and“ all classes of war claims before 
the Executive Departments.
Arrears of P ay  and Bounty, 
“Ofeicicrs, soldiicns, and sailors of the late 
war, or their lieirs, are hi lnany cases entitled to 
money from. theGoveruineiH,/gi: winch they have 
;no knowledge Write full history of service, and 
sta te  am ount of pay and bounty received. En5 
close stamp, and a  full reply, after examination, 
'.will be giveu you free.
Pensions.
All OFFICIALS, SOLDI ICRS, and SAILORS WOUllded 
ruptured , or injured in the late w ar, however 
slightly, can obtain a. pension, piany now receiv­
ing pensions are  entitled to a.i\ Increase. Send 
Istamp and information will be furnished free, 
C laim ants, whose attorneys \iave been sus­
pended, will be gratuitously furnished with full 
inform ation and proper papers on a pplication to 
us.
As we charge no fee unless successful, stamps 
for re tu rn  postage should be seat us.
United States General I*and Office. 
Contested L and Cases, Rr.iva.to 1^ and Claims, 
Mining Pre-emption and Homestead Cases., proses 
'cuted before the General L and Oifice and Depart 
jmentof the Interior.
Old Bounty Land W arrants.
W epay cash for them. Wherfr assignments are 
imperfect we give instructions to perfect them.
M a i l  C o n t r a c to r s  a n d  o t h e r s .
W e act as attorneys for such in  procuring con­
trac ts, making collections, negotiating loans, and 
attending to a ll business confided to us.
' L ib e ra l a rran g em en ts  m ade wiUi a tto rn ey s  in 
a ll  c lasses of business.
Address G-ILMORE & CO.,
JP. O. BOX 44. Washington. J). G.
W ashington, D- C., Nov&nber 24,1876.
I  take pleasure in expressing my entire confl 
dence in the responsibility and fidelity of the 
L aw , P aten t and Collection House of G ilmokp 
4t Co. of this city.
GEO. H. B. W HITE,
(Cashier of the ¡¡rational Metropolitan S a tA i
c A ÏTTÍON  TO GUNNERS.
The undersigned citizens of U pper P ro v i­
dence and L?erkiom ‘*u tow nships do hereby 
caution gunners an d  sportsineu from trespass 
ing on e ither of the ir prem ises. All offenders, 
if caught,w ill be d ea lt w ith s tr ic tly  according-
to law .- . .. ■ „WM. HUNSICKER,
"AV lM. L A W .
M ATT 111 AS CUSTER, 
JACOB GARBER, 
JO H N  FOLEY.
oct26-4m.
BEATTY’S Parlor Orga its e s t a b l T s h e d  in fìsso 1
Believing it  to be fa r  the best P arlo r and O r­
chestral O rgan m anufactured , we challenge 
a n y  m anufacturer to equal th e n . The cele 
brated  Golden Tongue Reeds in th is organ in 
conjunction w ith the perfec t Reed Boards pro­
duce sw eet, pure and pow erful tones;. _ Superb 
cases of n$w and e legan t designs. M inisters, 
teachers, churches, schools, lodges, etc., should 
send to r  price lis t and discounts.
D ealers will find i t  to the ir advantage to e x ­
am ine th is instrum ent, i t  has improvements 
found in n o  other. Correspondence solici ted.
B est offer ever given. ’Money refunded u p ­
on re tu rn  of organ and fre igh t charges paid 
by me (D aniel F. B eatty) both ways if unsatis­
factory, a f te r  a  test tr ia l  of five days. Organs 
w arran ted  for six  years. A gents discount 
given everyw here I  have no agen t. Agents 
w anted. Address,
ON HAND A N %  FOIL.SALE
At  A r e o l a  M i l l s ,
(Late -T yson’s.) -
!Doe R un S ta tio n , Rgrk. R . R .
M ontgom ery County, P a r^
Tip-top Family Flour,
DANIEL F, BEATTY
W ashingtonNew Jersey ,U . S. 
une29-ly. '
N.
CHOP CORN,
IiYE BRAN,'
CJake M ea l
(Of onr own Ki‘inrtimr.1
TIMOTHY AND CUOVEIt SEED, in Season. 
Coal, Posts on4 B ails, e tc ., etc. M arket prices 
aid  fqr prim e Wheat.' Corn anil Oats. 
fit®* G rist work a specially.
F .  W i  W E f i i E I U L L  &  C o .,
Collegeville, P . O;, Pa.
T  E E T T E R O L F, ;
’ A ' U C T I O H B E R I
COLLEGEVILLE P. O.
M ontgomery County, P a . Sales en trusted  
my care w ill receive prom pt a tten tion . Hav 
ing had some experience in the business I fee 
confident th a t l  will be.able to give en tire  sat 
isfactiou to, my customers.
to
M A 1 Y  H E S S ,
CIGAR M A NUFACTURER,
H e a r  G r a t e r s  F o r d .
H aving  considerable experience in the cigar 
m anufacturing  business, I feel confident that 
m y cigars w ill m eet the various dem ands of 
my customers. Give me a tr ia l.
017  A T T V , y P A R 1,o KJ t S l V i A  1 1 1  i a  O T ÌG A .T V ©imrtw i fr» WMHwmnWnaBT’H a
E S T A B L I S H E D  IN  1866.
Any first-class sign p a in te r  and le tte re r  can 
lea rn  som ething to his advan tage by address' 
ug the m anufacturer,
D A N IE L  F . B E A T T Y ,
Washington, New Jersey, U  S. A ■
june29-ly .
r y e  f l o u r ,
GRAHAM FLOUR,
CORN M EAL 
W H EA T BRAN, 
MIDDLINGS. -  
ï
B FATTY'PIAWOI
( i P .A H l )  M I L A K L  A  A J I  O ' H H n i T ,  
This instrum eut is the most nandsome and 
best P iano evex before piapufactured  in th is 
country or Europe, having I lie g rea test possi- 
ble depth, riches and volu^ne of tone, com bin­
ed w ith a ra re  brilliancy, clejarne^s and p e r­
fect eveness throughout the ■'.entire scale, ancj 
above all a  su rprising  duration  pi Bound, the 
power am i sym pathetic quality  pf >yhich .never 
changes under the m ost delicate or pow erful 
touch. Space forbids a  full description of th is 
ipagnificent instrum ent. AgentsVliscpun.t g iv ­
en where I have no agents. Remember you, 
ta ke no risk in purchasing  one of these CELE- 
BRATK1) JNoTRUMENTSr If  aftey (5) five 
d a jn  te s t tr ia l i t  proves unsatisfactory the 
money you have paid w ill be refunded upon re- 
turn  of instru tuen t and fre igh t charges paid  
by me both ways. P ianos w arran ted  for sig  
year’s. Adrlrcss,
D A N IE L  F . E A T T Y , '
New Jersey. U. 8. A,
I»  T  A N O
Washington
'June29-Jy,
BEATTY
(JRAKD SQUARE AND UPRIGHT.
Endorsed by the h ighest m usical authoritie  
throughout the world as T11E BEST. . ^
From D S. Bodine, Stockton, N. J .,  a f te r  re ­
ceiving a $500 Bea-fey p iano, says.:
“ Not only m yself and fam ily, b u t every one 
who lias seen i t  is satisfied in  regard  16 its  s u ­
perior quality .” " , •
From B. M. Cormony, Eaq , Cliambei sburg , 
Pa. .-‘The B eatty  Piano cam e to hand q£e 
week a go.-in'■good order. I t  has thus fa r  g iv ­
en en tire  sa tisfaction .’^
" II. HoJtzbnrger Tryone, P a ., sa j^
“ The P iano cathe a t hand in good order, and 
proves satisfactory .'both  in tone and finish.
A gents v anted, m ale or femalb, 'S^n%d 
catalogue, AddwessA
DA RIEL F . BEATTY *
Washington, New Jersey, U. S. A, 
juneaS ly . .
|Q . R, KNLGIIT, M. D m-
HOMEOPATHIC P H Y SIC IA N ,
FREELAND.
M ontgom ery Coun.ty, P a . 
) 7 to 9 A. M.,
\ o Fr» a p .  ai ..M â t' O FFIC E HOURS. V 2 to _ 
76-ly ) 7 to 8 1
,M ., 
. M.
JCJ w  K R A T Z
Ju stice  of the Peace,'
Surveyor, Conveyancer, Real Estate,
and Insurance Agent.
Represents good Fire, St orm and LIT 
Insurance Oompiipies.
TuesdayO FFICE DAYS- 
am f Friday
O e n t e n n i a l
AVefiivesday 
OcW-tf
1 87 6 .
American Victory.
The N EW  IM PRO V ED  SELF-TH R EA D ED  
■AMERICAN BUTTON-HOLE, OVER-SEA M 
[NG ami SEW ING MACHINE COMPANY 
has won the
HIGH EST PR IE E M EDAL I
A t  ail the F a irs  and Expositions in the  conn 
try  with*the above best and cheapest sew ing 
m achine the w orld has yet ever pi oduced- It 
is sim ple, lig h t, durab le , easy /and  com para­
tively .noiseless. NThe A m erican Sewing Ma 
chine ig’left a  week or ten days on tria l, either 
sold for cash or on monthly- installm ent*, (and 
is w arran ted  to give en tire  satisfaction uy the 
Company and th e ir A g en ts)‘w ith a ll the  a t ­
tachm ents included, itud also a ll lessons and 
instructions given free of charge by the  agent 
or their operators.
e a s y  T E E M S  I
W e  give you a y ea r  tim e. The American Sew- 
4ng Machine is sold on monthy installm ents by 
paying a sm all sum m onthly un til i t  is paid 
eff. T his is a good w ay of ge tting  a  sew ing 
machine on easy term s. The agent has also 
all w earing p a rts  and attachm ents of a ll k inds 
alw ays on hand and for sale a t  his place, No. 
640 Chain S treet, N orristow n. P a .
A. N. a UGHY. Agent.
i jan4-tf.
SSEAT EEBDCTIOSiU IBICES! 
S if t®  Stove &, Hardware 
STORE,
The undprsi^ped would respectfully  announce 
td h is  old customers and the public*generally , 
th a t he lyas fitted up a  new Sfeve,Tin and H an  - 
ware, stove w ith Ihe inpentjon of resum iug sa id 
uusinesg. H e w ill keep on hand a ll descrip ­
tions of
Stoves, Heaters and Range*, 
Tin-Ware and Cutlery,
Of.all kinds, an d 'everÿ th ingnecessary to equip 
a hardw are sioiy. A 'g en e ra l assortm ent 
housefurhishing goods kep t constantly  on liai vl 
T iusm ith ing  carried  on in a ll its branchés - 
T hanking thé public for the ir liberal patron a © 
when in business form ally, I  again cordial y 
nvite a ll in wra n t of any th ing  in  my line t i  
give me a  call. A* H . pOTTSCHALK,
octT4- Collegeville M ontg’omci y Co., P.a
W h o l e s a l e  a n d  R e t a i l
SHOE 4 1  LEATHER STORE,
SCH W ENKSVILLE, PA .
F ear A . Bromer’s clothing manufactory. Shoes 
and boots ccm be bouglSt fro m  10 to 2Q per cent, 
less than can be manufactured. The'Question 
a rises how can this be. A n sw e r: They are 
bought at assignee, Bankrupt and Sheriff's sales 
a t a great sacrifice, therefore customers w ill be 
well paid  to buy  their shoes o f  J . M. Ritenhouse 
Schwenksville. Orders received fro m  shoe deal- 
dealers are promptl/y attended to. A lso leather 
o f  all kinds. Hemlock and oak a t the lowest p r i ­
ces. Wax. upper, k ip  vnd c a lf  glove kids , * mo 
rocco and linings and find ing  in  variety'. Boot 
shop and gaiter uppers o f  all k inds made to order
i «  Q to n  P6T day a t  home. Sam ples 
v|>0 XU wOTtli $1 free.
P o rtland , M aine.
S t i n s o n  & Co., 
M arch 9 ly
BEATTY’S PARLOR 
I R G A N S * ¿ Ü !
ELEG A N T STYLES, w ith  V aluable Im ­
provements. New and beautifp l Solo- Stops. 
OVER ONE THOUSAND O rganists and Mu­
sicians indorse these organs and  reepmmend 
them as STRICTLY FIR ST-O L a SS in tone, 
M echanism  and d u rab ility . W arran ted  for 
six  years.
M ost E legan t and L a te st  Im «  
proved.
H ave been aw arded th e  H IG H EST P R E M I­
UM in com petition w ith  others for
LAMB HOTEL,
TRAPPE PA.
J. W i S .  GRO SS, P rop rietor,
Choice W ines, L iquors and Sugars alw ays oh 
hand. Good accommodations for farmer^,, 
drovers, &c.
OYSTERS IN SEASON.
nov2-tf.
D rs. R oyer &  As& enfeJter,
PRACTISING' PHYSICIANS, 
T R A PPE  PA.
OFFICE HOURS. 
may4-tf.
7 to 9 A. M. 
1 to 2 P. M. 
6 to 8 P . M.
and th e  uppers re- 
Tpair o f  uppers w ill only cost 
4 to 5 cents postage. J .  M. R 1TT E N H O U SE .
Schwenksville.
Orders can be sent by mail 
turned by m ail, as".
A ug’iA-Xy.
SEND 25c. to G. P . R O W ELL & CO., New York, for P am phle t of 100 pages, c o n ta in i^  
lists  of 3000 new spapers, a n a  estim ates show 
ing .cost of advertising . M arch 9-ly
n  a d a y  athom e. A
M aine.
lan d  term s free.
rents w anted. O ut i 
T R U E  & CO., A ugusta  
M arch ly
AND PIA N O  L IK E  ACTION.
Pure, sweet, and even balanced tone, 
orchestral effects, and instantaneous 
access which m y be had to  the reeds. 
Send for P ric e  L st. A ddress
D A N IE L  F . B E A T T Y ,
Washington, New Jersey, U. S. A.
une-291y. _________ ______________
J. H. RICHARDS, 
aiä Fancy Cale
The above firm m anufacture all kinda of
CAKES and CHOICE B R E A D .
A ll lliose desirious of possessing good B read 
and Cakes w ill do w ell to give him  a  tr ia l.
H e also m anufactures and sells
G rater’s  Ford H otel T T
H. D. A L D ER EE R , PROPRIETOR.
A Choice asso rtm en t of W ines and L iquors 
kep t on hand and for sale a t  the b ar. Ample 
stabling  for horses.as well as a ll o ther arrange 
Bienfcs necessary '^for the accommodation of 
m an and beast, - — De©14-3m
B E A T T Y - P 1 A N O IB est i a  Use. 
Grand Square and Upright.
D A N IE L  F . B E A T T Y ,
W ashington, New Jersey, U . S. A. 
urn« s»-ly.
Ï C E  C R E A M T
Parties and Pic-Nics supplied a t short 
notice.
FR E E L A N D ,
sep.23-3mos MONTGOMERY ÒO.
J J  H. SCHLICHTER, tß
AUCTIONEER
Limerick Square, M ontgomery«Jo. P a
All Sales entrusted to my eave will receive 
prompt ttention. 8eptl4-®m.
Providence Independent.
f  l i U R S D A Y , " ' A P R I I - ,  1 9- 1 8 7 7 .
áuvRrtisxisg kateb.
ne Square (10 line^soHd) —" " tí "  ■ «  . At’
<once. . . . .. ' 50
. tw iee .. . 75,
it ist ti . th r ic e .. . $1 00
ii < it it . . I m o __ .. 1 25
tt it ft . -it . .2 m o__ .. 2 00
tt It << it ijt .,3 m o...'. .. 2 75
t (t ft tt ..è  1110. .. .. 4 50-
H it tt tt it .. i  y e a r . . ; 8 00
3m 6m. J y r
Two Squares — .......... $5 00 $8 00 $15 00
T hree “  . . . . Ü ........ 7 uO 12 00 20 00
............ ] 00 15 00 .25 0D
H alf Column — ..........  30 00 35 00 60 00
One Column — ......... 35 00 65 00 100 00
THIS P4 -PEK IS ON FILE WITH
Where Advertising Contracts can he maan
LOCAL N E W S ,
Read  F. B . Rushong’s advertisem ent in  a n ­
o th e r  column. H e is ju s t  the naan to sell good 
boots-and shoes a t  low  prices.
The first apple blossom of the season, to the 
fbest of our K n o w le d g e ,  appeared  o n  o n e  of 
M r. P h ilip  B echtel’s apple trees, of.this place, 
,on Monday last.
Cattle Sale.—Allan P. ¿foyer, will sell a t  pub 
lie  sale a t  Scheetz’s hotel, on S aturday  a f te r­
noon nex t, a  lot of F resh  Cows and Calves. 
-See posters.
The stone masons under the supervision oj 
M r. f m .T o d d ,  a  fiis t-c lass m echanic, com­
menced operations on II. W . K^rat^s new 
house, th is place, on Monday last.
New Barn.—Mr. Davis R audenbush, one of 
¿the ep terp iising  farm ers of U pper I ’rovidencet 
is  m aking.prepara tions to erect a  large new 
ba in  on h is prem ises during  the p resen t sea­
son.
Improvement.—M y• Jam es W eikel has g rea t­
ly  improved the house on his newly purchased 
property , located near th is place.
Public Sale o f  Fresh Cows.—Abram  H . H all­
m an w ill offer a t  public sale on ¿fonday a fte r­
noon nex t, a t  Schcetz’s hotel, a  choice lo t of 
.ex tra  heavy fresh cows w ith calves, from tire 
w est . F arm ers take notice;
The ¿fay  num ber of the G alaxy, a  first-class 
d iter a ry  magazine,published by Shel Senv&.Qo., 
Jiew  York, has reached our sanctum . I t  J s  
filled  With select, in te restin g  and instructive 
read ing  m atter.
The ¿Trappc post-m aster as an offset to his: 
carelessness and negligence, trie^  to blame 
the  innocent for w hat the gu ilty  doth commit. 
J.i he continues to deviate frorp the paths of 
tru th  and justice, as he has in the pas t when 
speaking of us, we shall publish a  complete 
history of his cereer and then he w il l  have a 
s chance to m ake the b es t of it.
The B eatty  P iano and B e a tty ’s Golden 
Tongue Organs, m anufactured  by D aniel F 
B eatty , W ashington, N. S., U .S j A., are high 
ly endorsed by all who have tested them, as to 
the style of case, durab ility , and sw eetness of 
tone. They a re  said  to excel any other in stru ­
m ent-in perfect construction. See h is adwei- 
tisem ent in another column. m ai,15-4t.
K atie  .WilHard 8 days, A nnnie Shupe and A n­
nie Sl]ifcterei\4 days each, J .  V incent Poley 2 
lays, Elwood Shenkie.2 days, H arry  S lu tte re r 
¡¡g; days. C. D. ALDLRFLJ-t, Teacher.^
(Communicated.!
Shamokin Shorts*
In  q u i* la s t we did not design to condemn the 
w ithdraw al of troops from South Carolina bu.tr 
by the omission of one w ord.the p rin te r  ex ac t­
ly  reversed our m eaning—Commissions in m at­
ters of State, have lo s t th e ir  re lish , and  n il  
th a t we proposed w as to disapprove of any 
such hum bug in the affairs of thalTunfortiinate 
Common*wealth—we are  not a f te r  the P resi 
dent w ith any kind oL a stick—feel free to 
commend a virtuous, pa trio tic  action in any 
man regardless cf political faith .
T h a t faith fu l band of seventy have gone to 
sw eat and bleed for gold in the land of Dako- 
tah. A t club ra te s  the fare w as $82.50 to B is­
m arck— certa 'in ly low enough, to induce any 
one to leave th is.centrè  of stagnation . From 
B ism arck to the d igg ing—a d istance  of 210 
m iles—the journey  m ay not be so p leasan t, yet 
the excitem ent and anticipations of a  golden 
fu tu re  may carry  the  adven turer through to 
his destination.
I t  is a  source of reg re t th a t these moves 
carry  aw ay the better elem ent from our m ining 
d istricts. ¿Ten of nerve and industry  cannot 
be content to lo iter about as the  condition of 
things has obliged them  to do the  la s t  couple 
years. R a ther than  endure poverty, w ith  all 
ics viQOSj^nd see th e ir  fam ilies grow up in 
w retchedness they w ill risk  any th ing—even 
life itse lf—to improve their circum stances.
B u t who can find fau lt w ith them  for going ? 
If I  w ere m ining fo,r a  livelihood, I  would 
tram p is to tjje o ther end cf the sphere before 
subm itting  tam ely to hunger, degradation  and 
insolence.
There is nothing afloat ju s t now th-gt would 
in terest a s tranger. I t  is very discouraging to 
all p a rties  to have men come and beg for em ­
ploym ent a t  any wages, and be obliged to tu rn  
them  aw ay em pty.
T hrough private  sources I lea rn  you still 
have your old accom m odating, obliging Post- 
M aster. I f  I  were an interested  p a rty  I  th ink  
there would be an effort made to change this 
official. The business in terests of your place 
en title  you to a  man for th a t  position who has 
a t least an egg-shell fu ll of brains, and i t  is a 
m ystery to me th a t your business men will 
subm it to thè p resen t m ism anagem ent of ‘th is 
trust. The intelligence of your people p re ­
sents a claim  upon the appointing  power 
which cannot be resisted o r ignored , if p rop ­
erly presented, and why th is claim  is not p re ­
sented is one of the th ings w hich no fellow 
lias ye t found out. Soberly #nd seriously is 
there no man o r woman to ru n  your post-office 
in a m anner approx im ating  thé requirem ents 
of law and  the dem ands of the public ?
A l t ee  E go .
le tte r  from Port Providence.
P ort P rovidence, A pril 9,1877. 
As we sit down to w rite  the thought flashes 
across our mind, th a t i t  is ju s t  twelve years ago 
¡to-day th a t Robert E . Lee handed his sword to 
'U S, G rant, and the long tra in  of thought 
th a t th a t aw akens would fill- m any columns of 
the Independent, but ft is not of national m at­
ters th a t we wish to speak. There is a  certain  
am ount of local pride in every neighborhood, 
and it  holds good in P o rt P rovidence. W hen­
ever a  company of men, or a j in g le  ind iv idual 
sets out to accomplish some praisew orthy un­
dertaking.and carrie s it  to a  successful con­
sum m ation, they or he deserves credit, and the 
more so when th a t success has been achieved 
over a path  beset by m any,difficulties, ye t by 
th a t path  our band has r a j ^ d  itself, not only
A  young s?n of Adam gallan ted  his sw eet­
h ea rt home on Sunday.night last, and entered 
a  massive brick  house to spend a  few hours in 
.coping and wooing* Only a  few  m inutes 
Elapsed when the m istress of the house told 
the  young lady to go to  bed. as.she would have 
jfco “ arise  early  in the m orning to wash;’’ The 
y o u n g m aa  took the hint-, and decamped.
The pygm ean editor of the N orth W ales 
R ecord is endeavoring to quarrel w ith m ost all 
of the publishers in the county. If  he would 
be half as b ig a s  he conceits he is, an  ele­
p h a n t’s hide would fail to m ake a  w aistcoat 
fo r him, A  publisher th a t w ill continuously 
fla tte r him self evidently belongs to the ja c k ­
ass tribe  o r else is too*ignorant to know th a t 
“ se lf-p ra ise  is a  poor recommendation. ”
The house of Geo". Anders, Towam encin twp., 
th is  county, was entered  by a  m asked burg lar 
a  few n igh ts since, who succeeded, afte r 
aw aking  th e  en tire  household, in getting  
aw ay w ith about $20.
though at w as the m ost .impressive closing 
exercises of apnb licsch o o l w e  ever w itnessed 
and w e ie e j confident th a t all w ho 'w ere  pres­
en t would endorse all we have said.
W e arc proud of.the m aterial th a t our school 
made Of Yours,*
J. B. P.
MARRIED.
\ \  E IT.CO M-B- Ç Ï-IA P PE L.—O n W ed n es< i ay 
e v e n i n g ,  A pril 11th, a t  the b ride’s residence, 
by the Rev. D .Levin Coleman, Mr. A lbanus 
S'. W hitcomb of Ja rre tto w n , Montgomery 
County, to Miss Sal lie G- Chappell, of W ash­
ington Square-, MontgCo., P a .
F ir e  R e a r , H o w e l l v il l e .—T he 
barn of John Wilson above Howell- 
ville on the Swede Ford Road was to­
tally destroyed by fire on Monday eve­
ning, April ,9th. The Joss will not be 
very heavy. The tire was the work of 
an incendiary. While the fife was 
burning it was discovered that a pile of 
straw had .been placed against the 
tenant house and ignited. The latter 
was put out before the flames bad a 
chance to spread. There is an insur­
ance in Chester county companies 
which will cover the loss.—Herald.
N EW  ADVERTISEM ENTS. 
p  TJBLhO SA L E
F R E S H  C O W S 1
W ill ho sold a t  public sale*, on 3 /o y P A Y ,  
A P R l L 73.1877 at Kehuetz’A Hotel. Perkiomen 
Bridge, 20.head of Fresh Cows, from 
York ’and Adams Counties, I would 
_^_draw the special a tten tion  of fanners 
to ihi.- lot of- E x tra  Heavy Fresh Cows. They 
are ju s t the kin » th a t will m eet the w ants of 
farm 'd s. Don’t fail to attend the sale. Sale 
to commence a t  2 o’clock, p. m.
hiBRAM . H A LLMAN.
J . G- F ettcro lf. A net. E. S. Moser, Clerk.
NOTICE
Abraham  G r a te r of .Freeland, has sold to 
John  Jam ison , of “N orristow n, h is “ F a t Land 
F arm ,” near Shannonyille, for $25,000. H e re ­
ceived $13,000 in cash, and $12,000 inN orristow n 
bouses. T his farm  contains 184 acres, and 
produced la s t year 756 bushels of w heat, being 
about 33 bushels pei\acre.
Summer School opened in our public school 
house on Monday m orning las t w ith  th irteen  
scholars in  a ttendance. T h is school affords a 
good opportunity  for the sm aller children  to 
lea rn  w hich paren ts should em prace.
• Committed to Pail fo r  Theft.—A llan  Sinilh 
w as brought before E squire K rat# of th is 
place, on Sunday la s t charged w ith  stealing  
a  w atch from the person of A braham  Johnson 
The ac t w as com m itted in  this place on W ed­
nesday n ight, A pril 4th. The nex t day  Smith 
le f t for p a rts  unknow n, b u t was caught in the 
neighborhood of the Yellow House by officer 
B echtel, of Pottstow n, on Saturday last , Smith 
adm itted  th a t he took the w atch from Johnson 
because the  la tte r  was in toxicated  and not 
able to tak e  care of it, aud  furtherm ore stated 
th a t  he intended to re tu rn  the w atch. H e was 
com m itted to ja il  to answ er a t Court.
We received a  com m unication in  answ er to 
th e  artic le  th a t appeared  in the I ndependent
short tim e ago,headed “ bull-dozing,” bu t the 
w rite r  fa ils  to send his nam e in company w ith 
th e  communication. If  the w rite r sends us 
liis nam e, no t for publication, out sim ply as 
inform ation on our p a rt, w e w ill cheerfully 
give h is com m unication space. L e t i t  be un­
derstood th a t no communications w ill be p r in t­
ed unless the w rite r  m akes h^n or herself 
known to the publisher.
School Reports.
M onthly rep o rt of T rappe School for the 
jnonth ending: A pril 11th, 1877, whole num ber in 
a ttendance during  the  month m ale, 28; female, 
27; to tal, 55. A verage, m ale, 23; fem ale, 23 
to ta l, p e r cent, male, 82; fem ale, go; to tal 84, 
The follow ing have not missed ft day  during 
the  month ; Em m a W ersler, B eckie and M ary 
T . M iller, K atie  and Chester W illia rd , Em m a 
1». B echtel, M ary Y. Beaver, S tella Poley, An 
nie S lu tterer, M artha B radford, M ary ZollerSi 
Cora Saylor, E lm er and  J .  V incent Poley. 
W illie  and H orace Todd, H orace Livengood, 
Elwood Shenkle, H a rry  Slutterer, H arry  Es- 
sick , Edw in JBrownback. F ive did n e t miss a 
day  du ring  the  term  (146) iStella Poley, W illie 
Todd, Kdwjn B row nback, H arry  Essick, H or 
ace Livengood, H arry  Livengood m issed two 
days on account of sicknes. M ary T. M iller 
jaissed 1 day, Beckie T. M iller missed 2 days*
uto notice, b u t also to an enviable reputation, 
and we feel proud of it. Still, i t  is of another 
subject th a t we would w rite. H ad you been 
with us in the l i t t le  stone school house of our 
village on las t F riday  afternoon you would 
have had an opportunity  of enjoying a  tre a t 
th a t is m et w ith bu t once in a g rea t p-kile.
I t  w as the la s t day of the  w in ter session of 
our Public School, and Mr. E . P. Snyder (our 
w orthy teacher) as well as the children of the. 
school did themselves g rea t c red it in  the clos> 
iiig exercises. We a re  no t in the hab it of 
w riting  “ local” le tte rs, bu t we could not forego 
the pleasure of g iv ing  c red it w here it  is so 
em inen tly  due. The P o rt Providence School 
has obtained the rep u ta tio n /b f being (in the 
language of the County Supeiintendent) “ a 
bad school,” b u t the facts*are fa r  different. I t  
is sim ply not true. T here is not a  b e tte r  dis- 
posecPset of children  in any school in ihe 
county, than  those of P o rt Providence, b u t the 
the only difficulty w e here had to contend 
w ith was a  lack of tac t and executive ability  
on the p a r t of a  g rea t m ajority of the teachers 
th a t  have been foisted upon'us.
O rder is the  first law  o r n a tu re ,and ja  teacher 
possessing the ability  to govern w ell yet lack­
ing in m any other respects w ill bavé a  more 
successful school, th an  the most thorough 
scholar who is deficient as a d isc ip linarian . 
F or some years past we have hftd the misfor­
tune to find th a t  se ria l of our teachers have 
n e t had  the m oral courage to  say yes o r to say 
noy and, having said  it, to stick  to it. A man 
who is v ac illa tin g  is not qualified to govern 
his own house w ell—much legs the m ultiplic ity  
of little  perplexities, and  varied  dispositions 
th a t one is sure to m eet w ith  in , a  scbpplr 
room.
D uring  the pas t w in ter Mr. Snyder adopted 
the ru le  o to rd e r , as h is first law , and  made it  
a  success, w ithou t the use of the  rod, jn  any 
instance during  the en tire  session. H ad the 
school m erited  the repu tation  of beings “ a 
bad school,”  th a t could not have been the case. 
There w ere seventy-three scholars on the roll, 
average attendance fifty or s ix ty . T h irty  five 
attended every day du ring  a  single m onth, 
and a  num ber, who w ere absent bu t a  day  or 
two on account of sicKness, T he only scholar 
who w as presen t every day  du ring  the term  
was Miss Jen n ie  McCord, and we m ake a  note 
of i t  w ithou t disparagem ent to quite a  num ber 
of others whose nam es we m ight m ention as 
being in the highest sense exem plary. D ur­
ing the term  Mr. Snyder had v isito rs; be­
side, was visited by two of the neighboring 
schools, and also by fifteen or tw enty  teach ­
ers.
Some two weeks ago a  has tily  gotten up en­
te rta inm en t w as g iven  by the school, and the 
highly sa tisfactory  m anner in which a ll ac? ■ 
quitted them selves w as on the lips of every­
body. •
A n adm ission fee of ten  cents w as charged 
which netted over $20, and the proceeds were 
devoted to the purchase of a  clock for the 
school, and to o ther purposes equally  m eri­
torious. B u t i t  w as on la s t F rid ay  afternoon 
th a t w as fully  exhibited  how deeply M r. Sny­
der had engrafted  him self into the sym pathy 
and good wishes of his school. Quite a  num , 
her of th e .p aren tso f the  scholars and  others 
Interested in the cause of education, w ere 
present by inv itation . The exercises consiste^ 
of singing by the school, and orig inal essays 
by nearly  all the larger—m ost of w hich re ­
flected great* credit upon the authors, a fte r 
w hich appropria te  rem arks w ere made by 
num ber of lad ies and gentlem an present. The 
address of M r. Snyder brought tea rs  to the 
eyes of m any of his scho lars.
Ju s t  before the  close of the en terta inm en t 
M aster Charles W eeks, on behalf of th e  school 
stepped to the  d e s iy a n d  in a  few  very ap t 
words p resenteff f f & ^ y d e r  a  large and ele­
g an tly  bound fam ily bible, as a m aik  of their 
high esteem. This took Mr. Snyder completely 
aback, and tears were h is only rep ly . A l-
A  meeting will be held in Bechtel’s 
school house., near this place, on Sat­
urday evening next, April '21st, 1877, 
for the purpose of organizing a singing 
class at that place. .All interested are 
invited to avail themselves of tli§ op­
portunity.
.(Communicated.)
Matrimonyt
The tender youths upon the develop­
ment of their mental and physical 
powers', and being no longer under the 
protection of a father or mother, con­
tending with itbe difficulties -of the 
world, find solace in matrimony.- The 
happiness .of man and wife is mutual­
ly derived from each other. In  m atri­
mony they alike agree, before the word 
is said that makes them one, to share 
the sorrow, ignominy, and poverty of 
each, and partake alike of the joy, 
glory and wealths still in spite of their 
m utual agreement to love aud protect 
each other., there is much unhappiness 
as the consequence, sometimes arising 
from a hasty wed-lock, and sometimes 
from other things. Too much care 
cannot be displayed in the selection of 
a husband or a wife.^ The natures of 
both should be well studied before en­
tering the bonds of matrimony. F tw  
girls as well as few men, are prepared 
lor it, even though they be of suitable 
age. The female ready to become the 
wife, should be inspired With a pure, 
noble conception o f such. She should 
be amiable, intelligent, virtuous and 
economical, The man, ready to be­
come the husband, should be impressed 
w ith a high sense of his part in the 
drama'of life, , arid mindful of the 
fact that society holds him respon­
sible for his ‘ part of the evil that 
exists, and for the 1 outrages to 
which it is exposed, He should 
be intelligent, honest, and industrious* 
and have a t his command some means 
by which he can live, and support a 
wife. The female particularly should 
well consider the step, when contem­
plating matrimony. She should know 
every quality in the man, and whether 
lie could shelter her with comfort for" 
life. I t  might be th a t she perhaps 
had to flee from her parental roof, 
where no longer she would be welcome* 
willing to sacrifice everything—home, 
parental affection, &e.., for the one who 
has won her susceptible heart, and 
looks to him, yes fondly clings to him, 
for protection and support. But often 
are the consequences different- from 
what they imagined they would be, 
E  li ly matrimony is often a cause of 
discontent and unhappiness. I t  is 
greatly owing to this that so many 
poor matches are formed at the present 
day. The paltry desire for wealth is 
another great cause of much misery in 
ti e married life. When the mind is 
bent upon selfislvgain, and aggrandize 
ment, the true love is wanting. If  the 
female Owns a handsome brick house, 
though she may have many ardent and 
and seemingly true lovers, yet she 
must bear in mind that it is not her­
self that they want particularly, but it 
is the brick house. So when she mar­
ries, the man marries not her, but the 
brick house. There is no reason why 
happiness should not reign supreme in 
the domicil of every newly married 
couple. They should be the same to  
each other in all the circumstances of 
life ; the misfortunes of . the one* 
should be the misfortunes of the other. 
No family should be more enduring 
than that of husband and wife ; not 
even the bonds that unite brother aud 
sister, or parents and children. Each 
should find solace in the other’s bosom, 
and nothing but the grave should sever 
their connectiou. F ogy & B r o .
To those who are  d e s i ro u s  of purchasing  a 
good
S i  w in  g M a c h i n e ,
The undersigned would announce to the pub­
lic th a t he will sell the fall >wing d ifferent va­
rieties a f  New Sewing Machines a t t l i e  given 
priées:
Howe M achines (family) '  $82.
Wilson Fam ily—plain  $28.
Domestic w ith  cover and drop leaf $40.
Singer Fam ily—plain- ( — $38.
And all o ther styles ol  the above accordingly.
Othes kinds of m achins sold cheap for casln 
Give me a call.
D. G. L A M S ,
Grater’s Ford, Mont. Co.,
N o t i o e :
T h ean n u a l m eeting of the Perkiom en V al­
ley F ire  and Storm Insurance Company w i'l be 
held a t Scheetz’s Hotel, Perkiom en B ridge, the 
first Monday of May. nex t (3877) a t 10 o’clock a. 
n i. The election of 13 m anagers to serve for 
the ensuing year will tak e  place betw een the 
hours of 1 and 3 o’clock, p. m .
H . W. KRA TZ, Sec. 
T rappe, A pril 11, 1877-3t.
E STA TE  NOTICE.E
E sta te  of John Speecc, deceased, la te  of U p­
per Providence township. N otice is hereby 
given th a t le tters testam entary  upon- said es­
ta te  have been granted  the undersigned. All 
persons indebted to safd esta te  are requested 
to m ake im m ediate paym ent, and those having 
claim s or dem ands ag a in s t the same m ay p re ­
sent them , duly authen ticated , for se ttlem en t 
to H. W. KRATZ, Executor.
T iappe P* U., M ont, co., Pa,
apr5-6t.
T E N O T I G E .
Ec ■ a te of Ha IT TI äh Longac re. deceased la te
of Ipper Pro rulen ye town.si ip. Noci ee is
here by gi ven hat Til tors t ist i in en f ary upon
the Baici estato have been gì au red. to tii il ti -
clerc Ignei . A 1 |)01>on* in<l ‘bt ed to sai<• *■¡9 tate
arc roque sted. (o m ake im lie lía te  pay men h
.and those hav’ng cl, i m s or <1m iands rainst
the same, in ay prese n t them , duly au then tica-
ted, for se tllenmni, t V
apr ï-6t. F MAN U EL LON G ACRE.
Up fer i* ■oviden 'è, Mont, co.. Pa.
NEW SHOE STORE !
The undersigned would announce to the pub­
lic in general th a t  he lias opened a  NEW 
SHOE STORE
I N  T R A P P E ,
A t his old stand (B eaver’s B uilding). H e in 
tends keeping a  la rge  and varied  stock of
BOOTS, SHOES & G A IT E R S,
For gentlem en and ladies’ wear, and also the 
the different k inds of
C H I L D R E N ’ S SHOES. !
I t  is his purpose to su it purchasers both in 
qualitv  and price.
© ITER -SH O ES.
Also PA TEN T PO LISH  for ladies shoes.
P aten t Gaitor B uttons,
Give him  a  tr ia l before purchasing  elsewhere.
F . B . RUSHONG,
apr5-6m.
GoodsN ew  Spriii.
—AT—
A T I& E ’S a
Ju s t  got in store a handsome varie ty  of spring 
H ats, Caps, and F urn ish ing  Goods. H e has 
Spring Style Silk, ve^y f ’ne, and o ther new silk 
ha ts as-low as $2.50; Also second had hats to 
'ook like  new. as low as $1. Ai full line of felt 
hats. R epairing  hats a sp ecia lty . This is the 
place to buy cheap—expenses alm ost notning 
N ext door to the old place.
16>£ E . MAIN STREET, 
apr5-3m. N orristow n.
T i n  B I B
Calicoes, Good Standard Prints, 6. 7,.8, 9, 10 cents per yard.
Per carls, a job lot-, 10, a 12 cuts, Ginrjhams, the best Lancaster Prints, 12 cis. 
Dress Goods at 15.18, a 20 cts: Alpaca, .85 a 40.
('jassimeres, IS , 20, 30, 40, 50, .60,70, a 80 cents per.yard.
All WoolforQO', 70, a 75. Muslins, 9, 10,12,13, 14, a 15
M O TIO NS ©F A I X  i n i B S  I I
A  good assortment of Collars, Neck Ties, Ladie’s Scarfs. Combs &c,
GROCERIES.
Prunes, 3 lb. for  25 cents. 
French Prunes, 15 per lb.
Raisins, 4 lb. for  25 cts. 
Extra Good Coffee, 30 a 33,
Syrups, 40, 00 a 80. 
Teas, 40, 60 a 80.
H ardw are.s P utty , .Glass, Building M ateria l
A t very Low Trices—a Reduction to Builders.
DRUGS A SPECIALTY.
Lewis Lead, $10.25 per hundred. Pure Linseed Oil, 75 a 80,
Coal Oil 30 cents per gallon., . Head Light Oil, 40 cents, 180 test.
Sperm Oil, $1 per gallon, Rosedale Oement, $2.40 per barrel.
Calcined Plaster, $2.50 per barrel.
A ll kinds of Mixed Paints for painting at Lowest Rates.
Examine my Stock and be Convinced, Quick Sales and Small I  rofits ls.tlie 
Life of Tirade. _______ ____ „
H* R* SH EH K LE, T rapp e, P a .
G. W . G IL B E R T
Would call the attention of the. readers, of the IN D EPEN D EN T to the Reduction, 
in K '• *
DRY GOODS
G r o c e r i e s
g-e., which he has made :
Fine Syrup, 65 cents per gallon.
Raisins, 3 pounds for  25 cents. .
Coffee, 25 cents -a pound.
Lamp Globes, 4 for  25 cents.
Appleton’s A  Muslin, 9 cents per yard, by the Piece.
Ladies1 ButtonedNhoes, $1.40 per pair. Ladies1 Stockings, 8 to 12 cents per pair^ 
Calicoes, 61 cents and upwards. Large Assortment of Percalls, 121 cents a yard. 
Rag Oo/rpet, 40 cents a yd.. Ingrain, 45 cents, , Stair, 371 cents.
Good Assortment of Gassimeres, 65 cents and upward.
Early Rose Potatoes, at reasonably low prices. Ham, 15 cents per pound.
A  Good Assortment of Queensware, $3.25 and upward, per Sett.
Lewis1 lead, $10.25 per hundred.
lie keeps a large assortment of goodt) on hand, of every variety, and intends to seli. 
at unprecedented low figures. Give him a trial.
■ G. W . G ILBERT, T rapp s, P a .
TLT OR SALE.
A CEMETERY LOT,
For Sale a t  Freeland.*No 25, Section A . In ­
quire  of C. TYSON, or T. J .  EVANS,
L im erick, Pa.
ARE YOU GOINS TO TAINT ?
Then buy the H. IT. Enam el Paint Co. s
C h e x n i c a L a  P A I N T  l
And save one th ird  the cost of pa in ting , and g e t a pa in t th a t  is much handsomer, and w iliest 
tw ice as long as any o ther pain t. I t  is prepared ready for use in w hite or any color desired , la. 
on m any thousand of the finest bu ifd ingsin  the country, m any of w hich have been pain ted  six  
years and now look as well as when first painted: This Chemical P a in t has taken first prem i­
ums a t  tw enty of the S tate F a irs  of the Union. - Sample card  of colors sen t free. A ddress,
N. Y , Enamel Paint Co., 103 Chambers S t.,N  .Y. or Miller Bros., 109 Water- 
Street, Cleveland, O. jan25-ly
RELIGIOUS.
T rin ity  C hristian  Church, F ree land , Pa., 
R ev . J .  H . Hendi’icks, pasto r. D iv ine Service 
every sabbath m orning a t  10 o’clock, a. m., and 
every Sabbath evening (during  fall and w inter 
months,) a t  7 o’clock, p. m. Sabbath school 
every Sabbath m orning a t  8 ^  o’clock A* m. 1 
P rayer m eeting every W ednesday evening in 
lecture room of church, a t  7 o’clock, p. m<
St. L uke’s Reform ed Church, T rap p e , Rev. J  
H. A. Bom berger, Pastor. R egula r services 
every Sunday a t  10 o’clock, A . M., and 7 o’clock 
P. M ., Sunday School before 9 o’clock, A: M. 
L ecture and p rayer on W ednesday evening a t 
VA o’clock. A ll are  co rd ia lly  invited.
A ugustus L u th e ran  Church, T rappe, Rev. 
O. P. Sm ith, pastor. Service ever Sunday, first 
and second Sunday in  the  month English  ser* 
vice a t  10 A. M. T hird  Sunday service a t  2 P . 
M .. E nglish. Fourth  Sunday Germ an 10 A. M. 
Sunday School a . m. A ll are  cordially  in ­
vited.
M. E . Church, E vansburg , Service, every 
Sunday m orning a t  10% A. M., and  evening 
a t 7.30 o’clock, A. W . Quimby, Pasto r. The pub­
lic are  cordially  invited  to attend'.
S t.Jam es’Episcopal church, E vansburg . Rev. 
J .  L. H eysinger, Rector. Service every Lord’s 
Day a t  10 A . M. and 8 P . M. Sunday school a t 
2 P . M.
St. Jo h n ’s E vangelical L u th e ran  Church, 
Centre Square, Rev. D. Levan Coleman pastor. 
Services every  Sunday a t  10# A. M., and iyz P. 
M. The public are  invited  to attend .
JOG,. G, GOTWALG
Is still a t his old stand
YE R K E 'S’ STATION^ PA.
Ready to accommodate hi?C ustom ers and t-lie 
Public  Generally w ith
H A R N E S S ,
Of every description, rffade to o rder a t short 
notice, and  keeps constantly  on hand
HARNESS, HALTERS, 
FL Y -N E T S, W H IPS,
BRUSHES, CURRY COMBS 
N E A T ’S FOOT O il.,
AND HARNESS OIL,
And a  la rg e r  stock of Hors e Collars than  can 
be found in th is vicinity. H e g uaran tees sa t­
isfaction in  a ll cases. ^  mar29-6t.
F OR SA LE y
A  C art and H arness, Also a  one horse Mar 
k e t W agon, nearly  new . Term s Easy. Apply 
to H. J .  A SH EN FELTER,
. G raters Eord.
G. F. eUNSICK ER,
R ahn’s  S ta tio n , M ontgom ery C ounty, P a ,
D EA LER IN  ,
Dry ( M s ,  Srosries, Hardware, Boots, Shoes, Hats
CA.PS, &C. A Large Stock of Calicoes, Delaines, Muslins, and Flan 
nels on hand. Shawls for ladies and children. Large assort­
ment of gloves for men women and children at exceeding­
ly low Prices.
Q U E E N S W A R E  and E A R T H E N W A R E  
OIL CLOTH FOR FLOOR AHD T A B L E ,
Cloths,Gassimeres. Ololliine? Made toOrder.
CANNED FRUITS of various descriptions. A PPL E S, W holesale and R etail.
NICE RAISINS AT $2.00 PER BOX.
A special invation is given to the  citizens of th is com m unity to call and exam ine my stock » 
Prices to su it the  tim es. nov30 Shi.
W A SH IN G TO N  H ALL
COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE ! !
N orm al class will begin A pril 9th, 1877. 
B oarding for 10 weeks, $40.00
T uition, $8.00
Music, $10.00
L a tin  and Greek, each additonal ^  $1.00
Germ an, #  '$5.00
A Reasonable Deduction to those B oarding 
a t  Home from  F riday  Evenings to Monday 
Mornings. A. B AMBO,
Trappe. Pa.
MONEY ! !
Persons having funds to invest in m ortgages 
on good properties in U pper Providence and 
adjoining townships, in sums from three h u n ­
dred to six  thousand dollars, should apply a t  
T H E  COLLEGEVILLE BANK.
N. B . Moneys invested and securities 
bought and sold on commission.
The Old and most Reliable Place
IS  ST IL L  THE B E ST  TO GET TO UR
C L O T H I N G  !
----------- O ----------
I  offer special inducements and defy competition. Goods never misrepresen­
ted, and all goods guaranteed. Goods bought and not soiled will be exchanged 
or else the money refunded.
“ We have the best Working Pants in the County.11 
“ We have the best All Wool Pants for  $2.50 and upwards,’1 
“ We have the best Business Suits for  $8.00.”
“ We nave the best All Wool Pall Mall Suits for $10.”
l ,We havethv best All Wool Indigo Blue Hussar Glotji Suits for  $11.”
“ We have the best All Wool Anchor and Plaid Suits for  $11.
Black Diagonal Suits and the most elegant fitting Prince Albert Frock Coats 
at different prices. Black Suits a specialty. A complete stock of
B o y ' s  G l o b i n g ,
a t all prices.
^ S p e c ia l  attention is called to our excellent and carefully selected stock of 
p ie c e  goods, which will be made up at the most reasonable price and in the 
latest style a t short notice. A perfect fit guaranteed. Also a full line of 
GENTS’ FU RN ISH IN G  GOODS always on hand.
l a i i i i  w i s m
may4-6m . - 6 6  M A .IX  8 T B E F T ,  fOppos -o Mc.-ie H allj NOKRrsT6w>f.
SUBSCRIBE FOR TH E
I N D E P E N D E N T .
SEWING MACHINES I !
The subscriber is agen t for the sale of sewing 
m achines and w ill sell any of th e  good m akes
AT 20 PER  CENT. LESS TH A N  MANUFAC­
TURERS PU B L ISH E D  PRICES.
FRA N K  M. HOBSON,
W  A  gws’W  Piano and Organs.M  JSfl ¿ A  A  A  SL i J k S T  “  u g l ä
D A N I E L - F .  B E A T T Y
june29-ly,
Washington, New Jersey, U. S. A3
P  OR SALE,
A F ine 2 seated Carriage, Price, $75. Apply 
§p'.: BEARD HOUSE, CollegevLlle ?
BEATTY P  I  A  N O TO r ¿4x ic l i i i r e ‘ T ii ic i  1 "rp>-x*igTxt;* A gents w anted Every w here. A ddress, DANfELFBA-, T T W ash icg ton  New Jersey  ,U, S.A. lnne$#-ly
Incidents of the St. lon is Hotel Fire.
From the best information at hand it- 
seems that the fire which destroyed the 
Southern Hotel in St. Louis, caught in 
the store-room in the basement, and was 
first seen coming through the ground 
floor just north of the office, and in ten 
minutes it had ascended the elevators 
and rotunda and spread itself over the 
sixth floor and the roof. This floor was 
oooupied entirely by employees of the 
hotel, the most of whom were women. 
The fire spread rapidly, filling every 
room and hall with flames and smoke, 
and the scene was of the most terrible 
description. Frantic men, women and 
children ran thtough the halls shrieking 
in the most heartrending manner in the r 
wild and desperate efforts to escape. 
The smoke was so dense in some of the 
halls that the gas jets were extinguished, 
which rendered egress, even to those 
most familiar with the building, a mat­
ter of great difficulty. The fire depart­
ment was on thé spot promptly, and 
Jiundreds congregated at the scene ready 
an l willing to render any aid necessary. 
The density of the smoke in the halls 
drove many guests and boarders back 
into their rooms, and they rushed to the 
windows as a means of escape. Ladders 
were raised as' soon as possible, and 
women and children, with nothing but 
their night clothes on, were thus taken 
from the burning building. Some fault­
ed from fright, and others sank exhaust­
ed to the ground from nervous prostra­
tion. The ladders generally were too 
short to reach to the fifth and sixth 
stories, but by hoisting some of them on 
the one-story balcony on the east side 
and the two-story balcony on the north 
side of the building these floors were 
reached, and all those at the windows 
rescued. The Are escape was also 
brought promptly into service, and was 
the means of saving many lives.
While this work was going on some 
frightful scenes occurred. One man, 
who had been occupying a window on 
the Walnut street front of the hotel, be­
came desperate at the seeming delay in 
effecting his escape. With nervous 
hands he tore the sheets from his bed 
into strips, tied them together, fastened' 
this improvised rope to the window sill, 
and disregarding the fact that it did not 
reach more than twenty feet, he let him­
self down hand over hand. Men below 
who saw his position turned away their 
faces to avoid seeing the sickening 
event that was inevitable. When he 
reached the end of the rope, he for the 
first time seemed to realize his position. 
He stopped.and threw his head back, re­
vealing a ghastly face, then swung slow­
ly to and fro, swayed by the breeze 
which the roaring flames above created. 
His limbs swung around convulsively as 
though to catch upon something, then he 
let go and groans went up from hun­
dreds as he whirled round and round and 
finally struok on the stone flagging with 
a sickening thud. He was carried to a 
saloon across the street and died in a few 
moments. Two other men jumped from 
the fourth story windows, one of whom 
seemed not to be dangerously hurt, 
while the other expired almost immedi­
ately.
A woman in the fifth story on the 
Fifth street front became panic stricken, 
and jumpod out.. She alighted on her 
feat, and was carried to the St. James. 
Hotel, still alive. .Her husband, who 
had been standing by her side, then tore 
up the beddiug and let the strips so 
made o u t. of the window. To this the 
firemen attached a rope, which the man 
hauled up, making it fast to the window 
sill, and safely descended by it. A man 
named J. E. Wilson jumped from a 
fourth story window and was killed. 
Andrew Ensman and a Mrs. Scott met 
their death in the same way. Dr. Ger- 
lact, German consul, jumped from a 
window and broke a leg. His wife is 
unhurt. Charles Teenan lost his life in 
attempting to save others. Philip Ger­
ald, a boarder at the hotel, was brought 
out alive, but entirely bereft of reason.
Mr. Felix Munster, an ex-member of 
tho British House of Commons, who was 
married a few months ago, who was re­
siding at the hotel with liis wife, became 
separated from her during the fire, and 
under the impression that she was kill­
ed, he became intensely excited and 
evidently lost his ihental balance. 
About six o’clock in the morn­
ing he went to the room of a friend on 
the corner of Fourth and Olive streets, 
and shot himself. The coroner held an 
inquest, but could not decide-whether 
his death was caused by suicide or acci­
dent. There are numerous reports re­
garding the matter, one to the effect that 
he knew his wife was saved, and that he 
killed himself while laboring under men­
tal derangement.
T h o u san d s o f  Affidavit?«
Many having used “ p a te n t” and prepared 
medicines and failed in finding th e  relief 
promised, are thereby prejudiced against all 
medicines. Is  th is righ t ? Would you condemn 
all physicians because one failed m  giving the  
relief promised ? Some go to Calif ornia in  search 
of gold, and after working hard  fo r m onths 
and finding none, re tu rn  hom e and say there  
is no gold there . Does th a t  prove it  ? Many 
suffering w ith catarrh  and pulm onary affections 
have used th e  w orthless preparations th a t 
crowd th e  m arket, and in  their disappointm ent 
say there  is no cure fo r catarrh . Does th a t 
prove i t  ? Does i t  no t ra th er prove th a t they 
have failed to  employ th e  proper rem edy? 
There are thousands o f people i t th e  United 
States who can make an affidavit th a t Dr. Sage’s 
Catarrh Remedy and Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medi­
cal Discovery have effected the ir entire cure» 
Many had  lo st all sense of smell fo r m onths, 
and pieces of bone had repeatedly been removed 
from  th e  nas'al cavities.
Tiie Clerk’s Assuring Talk.
“Will those goods wear well ?” asked 
she of the clerk.
“ Oh, yes, ma’am,” was the assuring 
response, “ they will last as long as there 
is-a bit of them left.”
She seemed satisfied, and the glib clerk 
sold a large bill of the material, as well 
as the woman.
G ood M a te r ia l  is  A lw ays R e q u is ite  
to g rea t results. You may have th e  best flour, 
eggs, milk, shortening, however, and still have 
poor bread, cake,*-pastry, etc. W hy? You 
d idn’t  use D ooley’s Yeast P owder. W ith th is 
last magic element to  give order, harm ony, and 
union to  th e  rest,,th e  resu lt is a m athem atical 
certainty. T ry it, and  be convinced.
M oney in P o u ltry .
Prof. A .Corbett, of No. 7 W arren St..N.Y., has 
received the  C entennial and several gold medals, 
also 12 diplomas, fo r his new process o f hatch­
ing  eggs and raising pou try  by m eans of horse 
m anure. This valuable discovery will give £500 
yearly profit from  12 hens. Catalogues, circu­
lars and testim onials sen t on receipt o f  postage.
Procrsi stin n tio n  is tlie  T h ie f  o f  .Life 
As well as of tim e. Don’t  coquet with a  cough, 
a cold, or any lung or th ro a t complaint. '  W ith­
ou t even an hour’s delay procure “ Hale’s Honey 
of H orehound and Tar. * here’s no discouut 
on its  operation. A cure is the  inevitable re­
sult. Sold by all druggistp.
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in  one m inute.
Smoke» Soot a n d  C oal Gas»
And all worry w ith fires th a t  will no t burn, and 
where i t  is impossible to cook properly, can all 
be rem edied and a  saving in fuel obtained. 
Send stam p for circular. Henry Colford & Co., 
726 Sansom St., Philadelphia.
Rheumatism c u r e d  at o n c e  b y  D u r a n g ’s 
Rheum atic Remedy. Send fo r circular to Hel- 
phenstine & Bentley, W ashington, D. C.
After an experience of over twenty- 
five years, m any leading physicians acknowl­
edge th a t  the  Graefehberg M arshall's U terine 
Gattiolioon is the  only known certain semedy 
for diseases to  which women are subject. The 
Graefenberg Vegetable P ills , th e  m ost popular 
remedy of th e  day fo r biliousness, headache, 
liver com plaint and diseases of digestion. Sold 
by all druggists. Send for almanacs. Graefen­
berg Co., New York. .
We have sold Hatch’s Universal Cough 
Syrup fo r about four years. Nothing th a t  we 
have ever sold gives such universal satisfaction 
as a  cough remedy. W hile we keep all th e  old 
standard  medicines of th is kind, th e  Universal 
has by fa r  the  leading sale. Our customers speak 
in its  praise w ithout exception. We can refer 
any one who has no t used i t  to  scores who will 
testify  to its  value. B. J . & L . S. Strough.
L a Fargeville, N. Y.
For ten cents we will send a scientific 
book of one hundred and sixty choice selections 
from  th e  poetical works of Byron, Moore and 
Burns ; also, fifty  selected popular songs and 
o ther writings. The poetry of these authors is 
true  to natu re  and th e  finest ever w ritten. Des­
m ond & Co., 915 Race St., Philadelphia, Pa.
A positive cure for rheumatism—Du- 
rang’s Rhenm atic Remedy. Send for circular 
to H elphenstine & Bentley, W ashington, D. C.
Important.
W hen you visit or leave New York stop a t the 
Grand Union Hotel, opposite G rand Central 
d ep o t.. 350 elegantly furnished rooms. B est res­
tau ran t in th e  city ; prices m oderate. Baggage 
taken to  and from  said depot free. Cars and 
stages pass the  hotel fo r all parts of th e  city.
Facts for those who have been dosed, 
drugged and quacked. Self-help fo r weak and 
nervous sufferers. Inform ation w orth thousands 
to those out of health . T he new H ealth  Jo u r­
nal th a t  teaches all, sent free. Address, Elec­
tric Quarterly, Cincinnati, 0 .
J o h n s o n 's  A n o d y n e  L i n i m e n t  m a y  b e  
adm inistered to children with perfect success, 
in cases of croup, whooping-cough, influenza, 
and alm ost any of the  diseases to  which they  
are liable.
Oppression after eating, headache, ner­
vous debility, are the effects of indigestion. 
One, or two at most, of P arsons' Purgative  
P ills  will give immediate relief.
. Vegetable Pulm onary Balsam, the  great New 
England cure for coughs, colds and consump­
tion. Cutler Bros. & Co.’s. Boston, only genuine.
Durang’s Rheumatic Remedy never
fails to  cure rheum atism . Sold by all druggists
O TiD 15«unity I .an d  W a r ra n ts  bought, highest cash price paid by Gil m o r e  & Co.,Washmgton,D.C
WANTEDMen to travel and take orders of Merchants. Salary $ 1 2 0 0  a year and all traveling expenses paid. Address Ge m  Man’f’g Co., St. Louis, Mo.
Pure and Wholesome Water
Can only be obtained by using the S ilica ted  C arbon 
W a t e r  F ilte rs . Illustrated Price List free on appli­
cation to H. R. MENSING, 6 2  Water St., New York.
A BOOK for the MILLION. 
MEDICAL ADVICE
Dancer, Catarrh, Rupture, Opium Habit, etc., SENT 
B REE on receipt of stamp. Address Dr. Butts’ Dispen 
aary, No. 12 North 8 th  Street, St. Louis, Mo.
P I L E S :
Dr. Brown’s Herbal Ointment Suppositories are guar­
anteed to cure any case of Piles that can be found in the 
United States. A sample box of these Suppositories 
will be sent free by mail to any sufferer on reoeipt of 
2 0  cents, to prepay postage and packing. Regular price 
$ 1 . Address, D r . O. P H E L P S  B R O W N , 
_________ 21 G ra n d  S t., J e rs e y  C ity , N. J .
4 4 H PTT T n I ma^e hi s ty le s  and of every  
A A A J j d escrip tion , from the lig h te st, 
finest, and m ost e leg an t in use to the heav ies t 
and s tro n g es t required for any kind of work; are
c  o  n  c  o  r  d  i r :ru a:„eda“8B^pe;
s tre n g th  and d u ra b ility . They received the high­
es t W ritten  a w a rd  at the Centennial Exposition. 
T T  A ‘P X T F Q Q  W J N one g enu ine  unless 
H A I U j j  I Z i p P .  | they are s t a m p e d  
with o u r n am e  and T ra d e  M a rk . A liberal 
will be given for information 
that will convict any one 
w ho  se lls h a rn e ss  a s  th e  C oncord H a rn e  s 
th a t  a r e  n o t m ade by ns. Extra inducements 
offered. Send for circulars and price lists.
Address
J . f t .  HILL & CO.,
■ ___________C o n c o r d ,  N .  H .
REW ARD
The Spitz is no longer fashionable as a 
pet, and hundreds of aristocratic young 
ladies of New York are thus thrown out 
of employment, unless they transfer 
their fondling to the poodle that wears 
eye-glasses and an exaggerated shirt col­
lar and parts his hair in the middle.
American Standard Shot, of superio 
finish, also lead pipe and sheet lead, manufactu­
red by the Colwell Lead Co., successors to the 
Sew York Lead Co., 63 Centre at,, New York.
D I A h i n ^  octave fine roseW hod cases (not 
r l H i i U O  used over six months), only $  130. Cost 
i ii ■ i owner $650« Other great bargains. 
i l Q P A  W Q Nearly new, 4 sets reeds, 12 stops, sub- 
U n i U n l iO  bass octave coupler, beautiful solo stop, 
mi ■i— —  gtc. Cost owner $ 3 5 0 , only $55« 
Five octave Organ only $ 2 0 . Rare opportunities. 
M f r i r i n P i l h l Q  $ 1 0  and upward, used only III EL L U  U L  U N O  short time. T h e  ab o v e  sec-
.....mi mu j ond-liaud  in s tru m e n ts
a r e  in  p e rfe c t o rd e r , a n d  fu lly  w a r ra n te d  
(but not our own make). Have recently been taken in 
exchange for our new celebrated B EA TTY  PIA NOS 
and O RG A NS* and having no' space for storage in our 
warerooms, our immense trade being daily on the in­
crease, hence the above liberal offers. Best offer ever 
given by any manufacturer, now ready, on our new in­
struments. Agents discounts given away in new locali­
ties, in order to have them introduced where I have no 
agents. Fully warranted for six years as strictly first- 
class, and sent on 5 to 15 days test trial. Money refunded 
and freight charges paid both ways if unsatisfactory. 
A gents W arn ed . New Organs to the trade $ 6 5  and 
upwards. Illustrated Catalogue (with list of testimoni­
als, some of whom you may know), sent free. Very 
liberal discounts to Teachers, Ministers and Churches to 
introduce them AT ONCE« Address D A N IEL  F« 
B E A T TY , V y^shingtop, N ew  J e rs e y ,
H EA R IN G  R E S T O R E D . G re a t  inven tio n . Book free. G. J. WOOD, Madison. Ind.
G L E N N ’S  
S u l p h u r , S o a p
ÉUADICAÍES
All Local Skin IIiseabes; 
P ermanently Beautifies the 
(complexion, Prevents and Reme­
dies Rheumatism and Gout, 
Heals Sores and I njuries 
of the Cuticle, and 
is a Reliable D isinfectant.
This popular and inexpensive reme­
dy accomplishes the same .results 
Ae costly Sulphur Baths, since it 
permanently removes Eruptions 
and I rritations of the Skin.
Complexional blemishes are al­
ways "obviated by its use, and it ren­
ders the cuticle wondrously fair and 
smootli.
Sores, Sprains, Bruises, Scalds, 
Burns and Cuts are speedily healed 
by it,- and it prevents and remedies 
Gout and Rheumatism.
It removes Dandruff, strengthens 
the roots of the Hair, and preserves 
itsyouthfulcolor. As a Disinfectant 
of Clothing and Linen used in the sick 
room, and as a P rotection against 
Contagious Disease) it isunequuled.
• Physicians emphatically endorse it,
P rices, 25 and 50 Cents per  Cake, 
P er Box, (3 Cakes,) 60c and $1.30,
N. B. There is economy in buying the large cakes» 
Sold by all Druggists.
“  Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dye,5* 
Biack or Brown, 50c,
7 Siith Av. NY.
I* rof. f i a i r s  M axie Compotintl is the only preparation, one package of wiiictt 
will force the beard to grow thick and heavy 
on the smoothest face (without injury) in 21 
days in every case, or money cheerfully re­
funded. 25 cents per package, postpaid; 3 for 
, so cents. E. W. JONES. Ashland. Mass.
L A D  I E S
I Beware of
£ 1 1 - ,Sljwao. £521
Imitations.
F I F T Y - T W O
OF VTHE MOST PROMINENT
'tn"N of tie COUNTRY
WILL WRITE FOR THE
T O L E D O  H A D E
( N u s b y ’s  P a p e r ) .
Evarts, Sherman, Key, Schurz, Morton, Blaine, Foster, 
Windom, and others of equal note, contribute an article 
during the year. . ,
T he  N asby L e tte rs  are written exclueively for the 
BLADE.- The Best and Cheapest Paper m the World.
S pecim en C opies - s e n t F re e  to any address. 
-Send Postal. Address,“  BLA D E.”  Toledo, Ohio.
CHEAP, SIMPLE, RELIABLE
" ^ F R U I T - J A M . - * *All Glass betterjhanPof^cel^ iH LiHed
L o ss  ahoIHcONVeisIieNce: avoided b Y 
U D S a Nd C LA M P S j n  O N E PIEC E
fir st” "Premiums
NEW-YORK
AMERICAN INSTITUTE.
‘-1 8 7 5 - 1876- 
P HI LADA S? SIMPLEST;!
BFRANKLIN INSTITUTE 
gORCELAIND —»- I874- —
: n t e : n n i a l . i 8 7 s " 
.P/ETENT-BAfV^Eir-CEMENT J4 i\i 
IFOR GLASS orTIN COVERS and w ir e s !
Every Family should have a Relig­
ious Sfetvspayer.
Are YOU a subscriber to any? If not, then discharge 
that DUTY NOW by subscribing to that good 
old reliable Family Journal,
THE PRESBYTERIAN
PUBLISHED WEEKLY.
P ric e , $ 2 .6 5  a  Y e a r , P o stag e  included . 
Note.—In Clubs of Five or more subscribers, the price 
• is $ 2 .1 5  a Year each.
Its seed-thoughts for Sunday-schools, “ News of 
Churches,” and the “ Work of our Church,” at Home 
•ind Abroad; its corrëspondencé from all parts of thé 
world; its able contributions from eminent men, and its 
editorials, mnfce it one of the Cheapest and Most Valu­
able Family Newspapers in the Country.
I t will contain (at frequent intervals) Sermons by Rev. 
D.\ Wadsworth and other eloquent divines, any one of 
which will amply pay for the subscription. Send the 
amount by Post-office money order, check, or registered 
letter to T H E  P B E S B  Y TER IA N ,
1 5 1 2  Chestnut Street, Phila.
W ashing to n  Ce n t en n ia l  Mem o b ia l , 6 0 c t s . ,  addi­
tional, plain ; or $  1. 0 9  in colors.
Specimen Copies of T he P re sb y te r ia n  sent free.
N o t e .—For $  4 .5 0  we will give Th e  P r e sby teria n  
one year, and one copy of the  B IB LE DICTIONARY 
bound in  cloth, over 1000 pages, which re ta ils for $  1 .50*
Pleasant as fin e ! Harmless as Water !
VAN BTJSKIRK’S
TONIC INVI60RANT 2
Many persons have obtained the_ best health of 
their lives by the use of this excellent and popular 
remedy; Nearly every form of debility and disease 
has been cured by it, and without any of the usual 
advertising it has become so favorably known tbai 
it is being seDt for irom all parts of the country, 
and tne facilities for making it have had to be in ­
creased to the capacity of hundreds of thousands 
of bottles to meet the constantly increasing demand.
The success of this remedy has no parallel, and 
wherever known it has acquired a reputation never 
equaled by any other medicine. Its  wonderful 
magic-like, effect surprises all, it  does every one 
good, and insures good health and strength to all 
who take i t .
I t is a certain cure for dyspepsia, constipation, 
biliousness, headache, neuralgia, and all affections 
of the stomach, liver, kidne'S and nervous System, 
and for every form of debility it is without doubt 
the cheapest, pleasantest and best medicine in the 
world.
P ric e  only 5 0  c e n t^  for Half-pint bottles.
VAN B Ü S K IR K  &  CO., P ro p r ie to rs ,
18 Vesey S tre e t , N ew  York«
FASHIONS
CHURCH’S MUSICAL
A n n  w o r th  o f  M usic 
VuU D uring  th e  Y e a r . Widl 1 UBll 
Every number has 3 2  pages of Music and Musical 
Stories, Sketches. Editorials, Letters, Lessons, etc., etc. 
Choice of Four Elegant Premium Volumes Free to every 
subscriber at $  1 .5 0  a Y ear. Send stamp fo r  fu ll  par­
ticulars, or 15 cents fot sample, with last song of 
P. P. Bliss. Addr0s3, 11
J ,  C H r i tC I I  &  COm C in c in n a ti, O.
ICOLLEND¿R CABLES
\  B I L L I A R D  T A B L E S .
I Best in Use. Balls, Cloth, Cues
r i  and everything appertaining to 
nSI Billiards, at Lowest Prices. Hav- 
T ing the largest stock and finest 
I facilities tor manufacturing, 
I orders can be promptly filled. 
I Good second-hand Tables cheap. 
J The Billiard Cue, ah illus 
_ trated newspaper sent free on 
" application.
ff. W. COLLENDER, 
738 Broadway, N. Y.
KE E P ’S S 111ItTS—only one quality—The Best.Keep’s Patent Partly-made Dress Shirts 
Can be finished as easy as hemming a Handkerchief. 
The very best, six for $ 7 .0 0 .Keep’s Custom Shirts—made to measure,
The very best, six for $ 9 .0 0 .A n elegant set of genuine Gold-plate Collar and 
Sleeve Buttons given with each naif doz: Keep’s Shirts. 
Keep’s Shirts are delivered FREE on receipt of price 
In any part of the Union—no express charges to pay. 
Samples with full directions for self-measurement 
Sent Free to any address. No stamp required.
Deal directly with the Manufacturer and get Bottom 
Prices Keep Manufacturing Co , 165 Mercer St.,N.Y.
Every Year You Lose
f t  ffe S? M  T  ©  Investigate thé îrienfe of Tftiè Ulus ’ 
f f lH f  1 1  I  trated Weekly before determining 
P fi'âK SC cl B upon your work this fall and win­
ter, The combination ior this season surpasses anything 
beretoforeattempted. Terms sent free. Address, 
OHAS. CLUCAS & CO., 14 Warren So., New York.
SOLID STEELHARRflf TEETH
S tre n g th  Com bined w ith  L igh tn ess. 
Upon receipt of a Post-office money order, we will 
deliver to the express or railroad- 
40 M-iïich square teeth, 0%t -inches long, for $ 4 .5 0  
40 %-iuch square te°th inti long, for 3 .2 5
NIOELif BOXES.
. SWEET’S M’F-’G C O ., Sy r a c u s e , N. Y.
More than one costs—Ours always right—No pay till 
tested and suited—No risk, we pay freight—Be your own 
Agent and Save Commissions—Four Ton H ay  S cales , 
rnmplete (none better) $ 5 0 . delivered. Send for free 
Price List all size Seal 3s and judge for yourself.
JONES OF BINGHAMTON,
BIN G H A M TO N , N. Y . 1 £
[ Lady's “Armure 
Overskirt.
The la te s t-m o s t p o p u la r  style. 
W e will mall th is  f 'a t te ru  ana 
C loth M odel fre e ,fo r  10 cts.(or 
3  stamps), to pay mail expenses.»
ew
ome
etc.
COLLINS & GO’S
¡ L M t ë
your a d d r e s s  to '  
C m  i i n s  8 cC o . 
212  Water St  NEW-YORK City.
We will send the P a t te rn  with 
> C lo th  M o d e !  of this N ew  
« P rin c es-”  Polonaise, tre e , for 
T en  C ents (or 3  stamps), 
“Princess PoUmaise." T o  p ay  m a ilin g  expenses.
Smith's Iiistmctiou-Book & Catalogue.
H  u n d red s of L a rg e  I l lu  s t r a t i  ons of the N  
S t vies, with am ple  instruct*  »ns m  H o 
D ressm aking«”  “ C u tting  O ut, Fitting» 1 
Send T w o  S tam p s and get It by return ma_l. 
B oth  P a tte rn s  and B “ O afor 2,^cte. (o r8  stamps)- 
S EE our STYLES and i ES T OUR P ATTER N S.
A. BURDETTE SMITH, Editor,
V, O. Box 6055. is  East 14th St., N. Y. City.
100,000 AGENTS WANTED! 1
WORK FOR ALL to sell the two best subscription books of the year. 1st. GEN*L C U STER ’S 
CO M PLETE L IF E , elegantly illustrated. It is the 
most fascinating Biography published in years. It con­
tains a full account of all his great Indian fights. 2d. 
T H E  G R E A T  W E ST  AND T H E  P A C IFIC  
COAST, being a trip of over 15,000 miles by Gen’l J. F. 
Rusling, taken by order of the United States Govern­
ment. It is elegantly illustrated. A wonderful and 
exciting trip. P ric e s  v e ry  re a so n a b le . Every one 
can make money selling these books. Address,
SHELDON & CO., 8 Murray S t , N. Y.
KITE’S HAND CULTIVATOR
A  SEED DRILL 
M A N U F ’D  
B V
Highest prize a t Centennial'for the Best Hand Cultivator.
GEO. W. RUE, Hamilton, 0.
RANDALL’S
PULVERIZING
H A R R O W ^
WARRIOR MOWER.
DESERVEDLY CONCEDED TO BE THE 
Most Popular, Profitable and Eco­
nomical Farm Implements in Use• 
F u lly  W a r ra n te d  in  E v e ry  R e sp e c t.
Send for*cireulars to the
W A R R IO R  M O W ER  COMPANY,
L ittle  F a lls . N. Y.
D ysp ep sia  F o u r  Y e a r s ,.  C onsti­
p a tio n  a n d  In fla m m a tio n  o£ 
th e  B o w els T h re e  Y e a rs , C on­
fined to m y R o o m  T w o  Y e a rs , 
So I Could Not S leep  W ith o u t  
M o rp h in e . O ne P a c k a g e  o f  
Q u ain ’s C on d ition  P ills  m a d e  
m e  E a t  W e ll, S leep W e ll, a n d  
F r e e  fro m  P a in , a f t e r  being; 
g iv en  u p  by P h y sic ia n s ,
Wkst L ebanon , Me ., Feb. 22,1875. 
American Medicine  Co, :—I have been sick for 
four years with Dyspepsia, and for the past three 
years, Constipation and Inflammation of the Bow­
els. I have suffered all the pain 1 could endure 
and live. 1 have been confined to my room for two 
years, and could not Sleep nights without the use 
of morphine. I have been given up by physicians 
as past cure. I have lakeu one package of Dr . 
Quain’s Condition P ills , and they have done 
me more good than all the doctor.s 1 have had. I 
sleep well, 1 eat well and have no pain. They ate 
all they are recommended to be. Please send me 
three packages, as two of my neighbors wish to 
try them. 1 enclose $1.50.
‘ Yours truly, JOHN W . LORD.
N e u r a l g i a  a n d  R h e u m a tism , 
I .iv e r  an d  K id n ey  C om p lain t  
fo r  T w e n ty -F iv e  Y e a r s  C ured  
by q u a in ’s C ondition  P ills .
D anvers, Mass, July 19,1875. 
American  Medicine  Co. :—For the last twenty- 
five years 1 have suffered terribly with Neuralgia 
and Rheumatism, also Liver and Kidney Com­
plaints, causing severe pain in the back and hips, 
often unable for months to stoop to pick up any 
small article from the tioor. 1 have had several 
doctors, spent a great deal for medicine, which did 
no good, and finally concluded I must suffer the 
rest of my life. I happened one day to see your 
advertisement in the Congregationalist. I thought 
the medicine, was ju st what I needed, and 1 sent to 
you last April for a  package of Pills. Before 1 had 
taken eight I felt like a new person. Can sleep well 
nights, eat well, and have no Neuralgia pain, can 
stoop as well as ever. My friends are astonished 
at the change in me. My sister has suffered from 
Inflammation of the Bowels, and Constipation, and 
wishes to try your medicine. I  intend still to take 
them ,'and would Tiot be without them i f  money 
would buy them. I  th ink  they must prove a  bless­
ing to thousands who will be induced to try them. 
Enclosed you will find $1.00; please send two pack­
ages. Yours respectfully,
MRS. B. T. LANE.
N e u ra lg ia  f o r  S ix  Y e a r s  C ured  
by D r. Q u ain 's  C on d ition  Pills.
Lu n en b u rg , Vt .. Nov. 8.1874. 
Dear S ir :—I have been troubled with Neuralgia 
for six years; have taken every medicine I could 
bear of; found none th a t gave any relief until I re­
ceived a  package ot your Condition P il ls , which 
have cured me. HARRISON STO WELL.
A package of Dr. Quain’s Magic Condition Pills 
sent to any address on receipt of fifty cents by 
American Medicine Co., Manchester, N. H. For 
sale by leading druggists. Geo. C. Goodwin & Co., 
38 Hanover St.. Boston, Mass., John F. Henry, 
Curran & Co., No. 8 College Place, New York City, 
General Agents. ______- ____________ _
No reader o f this paper 
shouU lose the opportunity • 
to subscribe for
JMV* LOWEST PRICES.■ BEST LANhUWT fr ' BEST U
Send for Pamphlet of the Reliable Burlington Koad. 
Address, Land Gotaaissioner.B. & 11. E. B.
I N t h
BtmîilKGTONj IOWA.
E u n i t e d STÂiha
N E  W W ILL C O X  & G IB B S
AUTOMATIC
Only machine 
; in the world 
with
Automatic 
Tension nd 
Stitc . 
Indica* 3*7,
every machine.
SIL E N T  SE W IN G  M A C H IN E .
Send Postal Card f 01 Illustrated Price List, &c,
W illc o x  &  G ibbs S. M. Cck*
(Cor. Bond St.) 658 B roadw ay»  N ew  Y a r k
Latest 
Invention, and^ 
producing 
most
Marvelous 
Results. *
Trade Mark In t
Medical Advice Free ! Send fo r  a  T reatise«— Dr. Sh a w , B ox 3 6 3 9 , N. Y
PR IN T E R S , jget “  S tro n g  S la t ”  C ases, made by. Vanderburgh,Wells & Co., 18  Dutch St., N.Y.
O A Week to Agents. $ 1 0  Outfit Free.
I P. O. VICKERY, Augusta, Maine.
® K {a Í O f i  per day at home. Samples worth •»O lü  free. STINSON & CO.. P- rbkmd. Maine
aw^ek In your own town. Terms and $ 5  outfit 
froo. H. HALLETT & CO., Portland, Maine.
Ç&/4 f t  A W E EK c ____ _
SDtiriy FELTON & CO., I l f
agents”
Catalogne and Sample FREE. Nassau St., New Yo.k,
64- page Illustrated Catalogue. Fred 
Boston Novelty Co. Boston, Mass.
cTthwc SPECIFIC, Best In tho World. ***** fr«*T. POPHAM k CO.. 198 Qfcb Sfe.. Phila.P*.
f t  a  d ay  at home. Agents wanted. Outfit and 
KA terms free. TRITE GO.. Augusta. Mqlrie.
Sample free. 3 2  page¡TTF.R 1 t 7><vt- Kf N VA DAY to Agents. __^  Q  9 9 Catalogue. L. FLFTOT E
REVOLVERS78hot$3 0 70 6tyIes m' Cat'^ r~e*1 Wèstern Gun Works, Chic go, Hi
D
7.20 PE 11 QUARTER FOR TEN QUARTOS.
B j j  A S O N  &  H A M L I | |
m  CABINET ORGANS. ¡1
HIGHEST AWARDS AT
F O U R  
G R E A T
W O R L D S  E X P O S I T I O N S
Paris, Vienna, Santiago,1 8 6 7 ; V 1 8 7 3 ; W? I 8 7 5 ;U
P H I L A D E L P H I A ,  1876.
O n l y  O r g a n s  a s s i g n e d  F i r s t  R a n k  a t  C e n t e n n i a l .
Great variety of styles at prices which would be impossible for 
work of such excellence without unequaledfacilities for manufacture. 
EXAMPLES OF NET CASH PRICES:
F ive octave double reed organ, ¿ 1  A A  with trem ulant,
F ive octave organ, nine stop s, © 1 1 / 1  with volx ce leste , -a.-L*dt
Sold also for monthly or quarterly payments, or rented until ' 
rent pays. A superior organ may now be purchased by the easy' 
payment of $7.20 per quarter for ten quarters. 0dialogues free.
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO.
154Tremoiii St. 25 (Jnion Sq. 250 Wabash Ave.
BOSTON. NEW YORK. CHICAGO.
IRON IN THE BLOOD I
A  PERM ANENT TONIC
WITHOUT ALCOHOL.
Peruvian Syrup
Is a Pr tectod 
Protoxide 
of Iron.
Peruvian Syrup
E M O R F S T  Quarterly J ournal op Fashions. 
Single Copies, 5  cts.: Yearly. TO ct«.. post-free. 
■Add’s W. J ennings Demorebt, 17 E. 14 th St., N.Y.
S OT.TD R u b b e r  nPvnp, Stamps A Rubber Goods. END FOR CATALOGUE, or ask your Stationer 
omething New. H. S. INGERSQLL, 2 0 5  B’way, N, Y.
T J A " O U T  Cl in the best part of Maryland, at panic 
f* iA XViYI ©  unces. «Fot cata logué, with map and 
price list, address .Manché. & Gibson, Centreville, Md.
TTITjFCTRTC B E L T S .—a  NEW, CHEAP, PET'* 
P i  FECT Cure for premature debility. Send for cm ta 
ar or call on Dr. H. KARR, 8 8 2  Broadway. New York
-I* ft A il A M onth.-Agents wanted. 3 6  best sellé 
<K8i ¡ng articles in the world. One sample free«.r> ^  U
3ft W A T C H E S. A Great Sensation. Sample’ 
’«a £  Watch and Outfit tree to Agents. Better than ~ • • Address A, OOTTT.TFP » n o  c-.y :o
Made by 17 Agents In Jan. 77 with 
ifiy 13 new articles. Samples free. 
A d d re ss  c .  M. Linington, Chicago.
Contains
no
Alcohol.
Peruvian Syrup
Vitalizes
the
Blood.
Peruvian Syrup
Tones up 
the
System.
Peruvian Syrup
Peruvian
Peruvian
Builds up 
the
Broken-down.
Syrup
Makes 
;he Weak 
Strong.
Syrup
Cures
the
Dyspeptic.
Invigorates
the
Brain.
Cures
Female
Weakness.
Cures
Spring
Debility.
5 0  CENTS
P E R  Y E A R .
THE DINING ROOM MAGAZINE
Spedai ofier 
during balance o f  
year 1877. •
Gold.
S 5 9 3 T
FARMER!*« buy FISHER’S PATENT SICKLE GRINDERS. Hay Forks, and Farm Bells. Sold by 
D ealer Circulars Free. H. FISHER, C A N T O N ,  Q.__
MO W  TO BTAKF $ 2 0 £ ” # * 0  perTN*t TE AS TO FAMILIES Circulars free. Ads 
THE CANTON TEA CO., 148 ChCmbersSt »yewYorlc> 
¿ f t  P* A  a year to Agents. Outfit and &
1%| 1  I I $25 Shot Gun free. For ferm.s
r,,aa r Wtirtk* ""k' Mup dress, j .  orth cfe Co., Sl.E- ‘
GsvrtfJ Ta v  I> v A A f f Old legitimate Busin*. 
k)6IK 1  l O r  J r r o o i  • a New Plan. No Pubhv q* 
tions or Patent Wares. Big Profit«. Agents Wanted» 
S. F. MYERS & CO.. 4 9  Lewis S treep*. Y. City.
$57.60 AGENTS’ PROFIT per week. Will I prove it or forfeit $500. New articles» 1 just patented. Samples sent free to 
Address W. H. Chidester, 2 1 8  Fulton St., N. Y.
I W a n te d  Agent« in every County to sell our 
I New Household Articles.
L. E. B row n  & Co..
Send for circulars.
216 E lm  S t., C iiifinna’i, Q . |
A
„ The_New Work
indispensable to F. A. ___ _
Catalogue.- REDDING & CO., P u b l i s h e r s  
Masonic Works, 7 3 1  Broadway, New York.
$5.5 a  W eek  net to Agent«. ----------• ■ -  ’ '  ' ”  \ . M. Send for Descriptive
Tiie Mrook l Paterson City nurseries1’
ral Calendar. Journal* and 3 SamplevPlants, 2 5  cif«.Flo
LU&xFree. J. GREIVES, Sec., Box 837, Paterson.'
n n n riT T rrri—Ucia to solicit orders for our goods s 
H i l l  LU p e r m a n e n t  e m p lo y m e n t : o^o<$
w
;
salary. Traveling expenses paid by Company  ^
Ut*.Io n  r - id c r ’ * 1 W ork« , rinei.-ivati, O.
10 Per Cent. Iowa Farm Mortgages,
Bought and Sold and Codec 
Iowa. Any information ¿¿sir 
tion. Address J. A. FITCH F
b Anc W ea
Sold by Watchmake 
J. S. BÏRCH i  CO.,
tii, 30c
i all parts of 
on applica- 
svada, Iowa. ;
d N ot
O u t. 
lirculars free. 
r York.
MONEY $ 1 5 0  P E R  M O N TH . Quick Sales. Large Profits. -Send 2 5  cents for samples. Outfit com­plete.
E C L IP S E  ffTF’G CO., C in c in n a ti, O.
TANTFD ffIFN to travel and Rell to D e a le r  is our I ” 1’ * new unbreakable Glass Chimneys and 
i Lamp Goods. No P edd ling . Salary-liberal, buei- 
| ness permanent. Hotel and traveling expenses paid. 
Monitor Glass Co., 264- Main St.. Cincinnati, O.
rjY C I A Cl —The choicest m the world—Importers 
JL .S2i-nLÖ* prices—Largest Company in America-— 
staple article—pleases everybody—Trade continually in­
creasing—Agents wanted everywhere—best inducements 
—don’t  wagte time—send for Circular to ROBERT
WELLS, 4 3  Vesey St„ New York. P. O. Box 1 3 8 7 .
F IR S T  P R E M IU M  U. S. Centennial Exhibition. 
AGENTS WANTED ! Medals and Diploma« awarded
for M i l  Pictorial BIBLES
1 ,8 0 0  illu s tra tio n » . Address for new circulars, 
A. J .  HODMAN «Sr CO., 0 3 0  ARCH Street. Phila.
FIRE IN SU RA N CE.
^^Nothing^o^CheapandNothings^
I  will forward a useful Circular to every person who 
owns real or personal property, F re e  o f  Cost.
W . H . W E E K S , 17 8 B ro ad w ay , N ew  Y o rk .
OUR
PETS.
TWO GREAT 
S E N S A T I O N S  
For 'Agents.
Send for Catalogue to 
E. C. BRIDGMAN,
5  Barclay St., N. Y., and 
1 TO W. 4 th St., Cincinnati.
QUEENS
O F T H E
REPUBLIC I
BOSTON WEEKLY TRANSCRIPT.
The best family newspaper published; eight pages; fifty- 
six columns reading
Terms—$ 2  per annum; clubs of eleven, $ 1 5  per 
annumSn advance.
SPEC IM EN  COPY G R A T IS .
TI M C An!)"*N- TI M E-KEEPER, DÌCATOR
i 1 I IVI k i  a  porfaot GEH for thè pocket of everjr traveller,
1 trader, ber. f.Vmer, end for BVERYBODY dewiing » r.Ua- 
I  kU Tini.-Keeuer «od eleo «  mporior ComwM. Uenal wetoh 
r el work*. glmn cryeta), itH in » nort OBOIDE nM .
» t  ons purchuer «ara of it : —
Montreal. July 29. 1872. -------- j
, KING Ss CO., Drattlehoro’. Vt. V
>nth of March. 1872. I h*»e received frora yon. and «oM 8,0  
>tio Tiau-Kstpsrt, and- tliey are girini untvtrsal sattsfaation. 
era tts tìfyi’ig lo llieir iwelnln,«. and actnowUdging their fu lllrod (900) of ì 'for’tt^ mo. ‘ iC > of Que
two year*. Nothin] 
ime, prepaid to any 
Send all oiden to
Peruvian Syrup
TH IS NEW
.ELASTIC TRUSS
S ila s  a Pad differing from all otbei n, ia  
¿ ig cu p -sh a p e, with S elf Adjusting Ball 
H p f in center, adapts itse lf to  all posl* 
r  g s  tions of the bodr, while the b a l l  in
1 SENSIBLE 1  i  the cup p r e s s e s  b a c k  the l n -  
T R U S fi J B  t e s t i n e s  j u s t  a s  a  p e r s o n  
^  w o u l d  w i t h  t h e  f i n g e r  With
light presare tbe > Hernia is  held 
id  a radical cure certain. It  
durable and cheap. Sent by m ail. Circulars free.
EGGLESTON TRUSS C O ., M a rsh a ll, M ich '
Peruvian Syrup
Peruvian Syrúp
| Woodward’s Ornamental and Fancy Alphabets.
Four parts just published. 5 0  cents each, post-paid.
WOODWARD’S ARTISTIC DRAWING STUDIES.
H ead s , F ig u re s , A nim als, L an d scap e s. 
Two parts just published. 5 0  cents each, post-paid.
Woodward’s Pesigns for the Fret Saw.
Two parts just published. 5 0  cents each, .post-paid.
Order free Catalogue by Postal t ard of Art, Architec­
tural and Rural books. (x£G. E . VV O O D W A ltD , 
Publisher, 136 Chambers Street, New York.
Peruvian Syrup
Is pleasdnt 
to
take.
CAUTION. — Be sure you get the “ PERUVIAN 
SYRUP.”
PRICE S1 A BOTTLE.
A 32-page pamphlet, containing a history of the 
PERUVIAN SYRUP, a valuable paper on progress in 
medical science, a treatise on Iron as a medical agent, 
testimonials from distinguished physicians, clergymen 
and others, will be sent f b e e  to any address.
S E T H  W . F O W L E  &  SONS, P ro p rie to rs , 
8 6  H a rr is o n  A v enue, B oston .
SOLD BY DEALERS GENERALLY *
A « E N T S  W ANTED E V E R Y W H E R E  TO
SELL THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF
WILLIAMJL SEWARB.
One Volume S22 Pages.  Price $4*25* 
Sold by Subscription only.
For further particulars address
D. A PPLE TO N .&  CO., P u b lish e rs , 
___________ 5 4 9  an il 551  B ro a d w a y , Y.
C E N T . N E T
one of the most ably edited monthlies 1n the country, and with its list of .
“ a t tne lowest possible cost; thé best thoughts on the subjectseats in a “ nut
home matt
The Ch
i n g o l l i Du
Mrs. Laura e .:
popular 
i j t of
contributors, pre-
____ ______^__________ _ JBPU_____ o _ _ housekeeping and
[yliubScribVr also receives a useful premium worth £0 cents.'
Union, Henry. Ward Beecher’s paper, says of its I _  . . .  .TT- gär tnis title there is issued in this city, by the UnionPublish-NG Room Magazine.”— Unde  tl tn e 8 . =r . H m
i year, which includes »premium worth 20 cents. By arrangement \ --------------------------
pany will send by mail, free, to each subscriber in the United States, a can of the celebrated Royal Baking 
Powder. This offer is made bv a thoroughly responsible company, and the standard article promised, is 
too well-known to. every go oil housekeeperto. need farther commendation by us.”—Christian Union.
T ^ E K . E F O K . E  S U B S C R I B E ,  
and secure tbe Magazine for one year and Premium, both postage paid, to your address, by remitting 50
pentsco T H E  yN|0N PUBLISHING CO., P, 0 . Box 1037, New York,
for the money lender.
1 Interest paid semi­
annually first year in advance. Se­
curity 4  to 10  times the loan in 
land alone, exclusive of the build­
ings.- (Present cash value by sworn 
appraisers.) No investment safer. 
No payments more promptly; met. 
Best of references given. Send 
j stamp for particulars. D . S . B . JO HNSTOIS, 
i Negotiator of Mortgage Loans/ S t .  P a u l ,  M i n n e s o t a .
A A  A YEAR. AGENTS WANTED 
II I on our G ra n d  C om bination  
\ | # ^ v / V / V  P ro sp ec tu s , representing
1 5 0  D IS T IN C T  B O O K S
! wanted everywhere. T lie b ig g es t th in g  e v e r  tr ie d .
I Sales made from this ^ben a l l v w , 4? Agents wanted on our M A G N IFIC EN T FA M IL Y  
B1BLKS. Superior to all others. With Invaluable Illus­
trated Aids and Superb Bin lings. T h ese  B ooks b en t 
th e  W o rld . Full Particulars-free. Address JOHN H. 
POTTER & CO., Publisher«,.P H ITADELPHIA.
Mothers Who Have Daughters That 
Have Weak Lungs;
- ¡.tior.ld arrest the disease when it is in the incipient 
stages, i t  is indicated by a hacking cough, pains in the 
chest, difficulty of breathing, or oppression of the lungs. 
If this be permitted to ran on, tubercles will form, and 
Consumption will be the «sidt. A m ^ t valnable reme­
dy will be found, in ALLEN/Sl LIJNCa 11Al.SA.rl 
to cure and check this disease in its first stage.
For sale by all Medicine Dealers.
N Y N U ' No 16
W H E N  W R IT IN G  TO  A D V ERTIS? 
VI £. ¿ay  t h a t  vx
|b l s  paper*
